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PAN O P EP T0 N
A
N Is a complete food containing in

solution, in their normal association
O and in a peptouised form, ail the
p substances in Beet and Wheat that

can be digested and assimilated in
E the body. Panopepton is a food that
j sustains the sick and gives strength

to the weak and delicate.

ç FECÀILD BROS. & FOSTER
New York

D B7r T. C. ALLEN & Uo., 124 CGR)ANVILLE STREET, H1ALIFAx, N. S



SUROIA

is reduced to a minimum by high rectal injections of

BOVININE combined with an equal quantity of salt

solution to render absorption more rapid. It should be

heated to 70°F, and administered prior 'to, during, and

subsequent to operation.· The quantity should be suited

to the individual case, varying from two to six ounces

of each.

Boviqnine
improves the heart action and circulation at once ; its

ksustaining effect is' continuous for two to three hours.

The blood which has become non-aerated through

ether administration is oxygenated by the introduction of
a fresh supply, and is rapidly restored to normal con-

dition. To this fact is due the power of BoVIN!NE

to prevent the thirst, nausea, and emesis; which usually

follow anæsthesia.

Its wonderfully nourishing, supporting, and healing

properties render it a necessary adjunct to the operating
room.

Reports of: numerous cases are cited in. our scientific

treatise on Hæematherapy. It is yours for the asking..

Th s ovinine% Cwonpany,
75 West Ho uston Street, NEW YORK

LEEMING MILES & CO., MONTREAL. SoleAgents for the Doniinion of Canacia
"FOR LITeRATURE APPLY DIRECT TO THE BOVININE C;O.. NEW YORK."



A Non-toxic, Non-irritant, Non-escharotic
Antiseptie.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE, AGREEABLE AND CONVENIENT.
Listerine is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an antizvmotic-
especially useful in the management of catarrhal conditions of
the inucous membrane, adapted to internal use, and to niake and
maîntain surgically clean-aseptic-all parts of the human body,
whether by spray, injection, irrigation, atomization, inhalation,
or simple local application.

For diseases of the uric acid diathesis:

LAMBERT'S LITHIATED HYDRANGEA
A remedy of acknowledged value in the treatmtent of aIl diseases of the
urinary system and of especial utility in the train of evil effects arising
from a unrie aid diathesis. A pariphlet of Clippings " of editorials on
this subject may be had by addressing:

lmbert Pharmacal VCo., 8t, Louis, U.S. A.
Be sure of genuine Listerine by purchasing an original package.

HE profession is doubtless aware of the great scar-

city of cod liver oil and the unprecedented price

commanded by the limited supply available. The

enormous increase in the cost of Norwegian oil has natu-
rally caused nuch adulteration arnd the market is flooded
with cod liver oil preparations of very questionable quality.

It is well that the profession has Scott's Emulsion to
rely on at such a time. The ingredients entering into ourI
Emulsion receive the same careful blending that they always

have, and the principles which guard its manufacture are
sufficient assurance that Scott's Emulsion will continue to
be the standard, reliable preparation of cod liver oil.

If in your prescriptions you insist upon Scott's Emul-
sion you may be certain that your patients will get the
pure oil in the best and most effective form.

We will send you very shortly a booklet telling more

of the present situation in the cod liver oil market.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto, Ont.



McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
Faculty of Medicine, Seventy-Second Session, 1903-1904.

OFFICERS AND
WI.LLIA.l PETEIPSON, X. A., Lb. D., Principal.
C. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D., Vice-Prmcipal.
T. G. ROI)DICK, M. D.. LL. D., Dean.

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
J. G. ADA31I, 31. A., M.D., Director of Museumu.
F. G. FINLEMY, M. B., Lond, Librarian.
E. M. VON EBERTS, M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM WNIIICT, M. D. L. R. C. S. | DUNCAN C. MAcCALLUM, 31. DM. R. C. S. Eng..

G, P. GI R DWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.

PROFESSORS
Thos. G. Bortnrcir, M. D., Professor of Surgcry.
,WILrLia... G.éurmseit, M. D., Professor of Gynecology.
FnA.scs .1. Siiruie,, M. D., 31. R. C. S., Etng. Professor

of Anatonwr.
F. tua~ n, 3m. Î)., m. it. C. S., Eng., Professor of Ophtha-

rnology and Otology.
JAMeSi -rr.utr, M. D., Prof. of Medicine and Clinical

.Nedicine.
Ucokto wnit~s, M. )...L R. C. S.. Professor of Nledical

.1urisprudenrre aenid Lecturer on Ilist ology.
1). P. 1pENiAi..ow, B. Se., Professorof Botany.
Wesrey .Nins, M. A., M. D., .. R. C. P. Professor of

Physiology.
JAS. C. MtoN, M. D., "M. R. C. P. I., Professor of Nid.

wiferv and oIseases of Infaniey.
AL.usxarre 1. BlarAnr1, B. A. M. D., Professor of

Pharmacology and Therapenrtics.
Il. F. 1Rrr.rN, B. A.,.M. D.. Prof. of Chemistry.
Jas. l MstL, M. D., Prof. of Clin'cal Surgery.

LECTURERS.
W. S. Moiueow, 31. 1)., Lecturer in Physiology.
J. J. Ca sun, M 1), Lecturer in Ophthalmrology.
J. A. M. D., Lect urer in Applied Anatony.
V. A. L'. Lea r,31. B., (Ei)Lecturer in G3 eooy
A. E GAinmw, 'M. 1) , 1.ecturer in Surgery aid Clinical

.5urgery.
G.oimos CAetri r.r, B. Se, 11. D., Lecturer in Clinical

AIedicinre.
F. lintt;ros M. P . bcrturer in Clinical Medicine.

D. . EV.ANS, 31. Il,, Lec turer ii Obstetries
N I). NN. 31. D., Lecturer in Uistology.

.1. G. AnANit. M A., M. D., Cattah, Prof of Pathology.
F. G. FiNi.rv, 31. B., London, McGill, Assistart l'rofessor

of Medicine and Associate Professor of Clinical
NMedicine.

IlrtNRYt A. LAFLFCR, B. A.. M. D., Assistant Professor of
31edicinie and Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine.

(xoRoGE E. A sTroNo, M. D., Associate Prof. o1 Clinrical
Surgery.

11. S. Btc ru'r, M. D., Prof. of L.aryngology.
T. J. W. BrsRrnss, 31. D., Prof. of Mental Diseases.
C. F. lri-ir, B. A., Ml. D., Assistant Professor of Clinical

31 ediine.
E. W. McBams, M. A., D. Sc., Prof. of Zoology.
T. A. STauxKrrY, M. B., (Lond.) D. P. H., Prof. of Ilygiene.
JQHNs M. ELoDR, M. D., Assistant, Prof. of Surgery.
J. G. McCarthy, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomuy.
J. 'T. Ilalsey, 31. D., (Coluitbia) Assistant Professor of

Pharnacology.

J. W. STint1o, M. B., (Edin). F. R. C. S.t Lecturer in
Opht halnology.

J. Arn Lx llurîcuNsoN. M.D , Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
A. G. Nicriros, 31. A., M\1. 1).. Lectmr er in l'at bolgy
W. W. Curun. AN, B. A., M. D., F. R. O. S., (EoLn.), bee-

tirrer in Gyr;ocology.
R. A KERY, 31. D., Lecturer in Phariacology.
S. RDMiv 3lAcKmix,.2R.D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
.Jon;N 3lcCraxy, B.A., 31.D., Lecturer in Pathology.
1). A. SinRFs, M. 1., Lect. in Neuro-1 athology.
D. D. NI AcTAOoAiT, M. D., .ect. in ledico.legal Pathology

FELLOWS.
W..Tro>tas, M 1). and L. Loeb, 1. D., Fellows in Vathology. 1 G A CHIARLTON, M. D, Fcllow of Rockfeller Institute.

TIIElRE ARE IN ADDITIOS TO THE ABOVE TI[IRTY-SEVEN DEMONSTRATORS AND ASSISTANT
DEMONSTRATURS.

The College Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins in 1903, on Septemiber 23rd, and wil
continue nitil the beginning of June, 1901

The Faculty provides a Iteading, Roomn for Students in connection with the Medicai Library which contains over
25,000 voluimes-the largest Medical Library in connection with any University in Amuerica.

MATRICULATION-The mnatriculation examinations for entrance to Arts and Medicine arc held in June
and Septemuber or eaci year.

The entrance examinations of the varions Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

FEES-The total fees, including laboratory fees examination and dissecting material, $125 per session.

Courses. -The REGULAR COURSE for the Degree of M. D. C. M. is four sessions of about nine• months each.

DOUBLE COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A. or B. Sc., and M. D., of six years have been arranged.
A DVANCEI) COURSES are given to graduates and µthers desiring to pursu , special or research work in the

Laboratories of the University, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal
General Hiospitals.

A POST-CRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during May and June of each vear. This
course consists of daily lectures and clinics as well as demonstrations in the recent advances in Medicine and Surgery,
and laboratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical themistry, Microscopy, etc.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC H EALTM -A course open to graduates in Medicine and Publie lealth Officers of
from six to twelve rothlis' duration. The course is entirely practical, and inetudes in addition to Bacteriology and
Sanitary Chemistry, a course on lractical Sanitation.

HOSPITA LS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, and -the Montreal Maternity Hospitals are utilized
for the piurposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons conneuted with these are the clinical pro-
fessors of the University.

These tvo gcpral hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds eaci, and upwards of 30,000 patients received treatment
in the departmuent of the Montreal General Ilospital alone last year.

For information and the Annual Announcernent, apply to-

T, G. RODDICK. M.D., DEAN. E. M. VON EBERTS, M.D., REasRAR,
MCGILL MEDICAL FACULTY



New Books that every Doctor should have.

Organie Nervous Diseases, by M. Allen Starr; 282 pages, 275
engravings, 2 plates ini blaek and color, - - - - - -

Bacteriology, by Fred. Carl Zplie, 517 pages ; 14 C engravings,
7 colored plates, - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 75

Pirinciples 'and Practice of Surgery, by George Brewer; 780
pages, 280 engravings, and 6 plates, - - - - - - - 5 0

Diagnosis of Diseases of Women, by Palner Fin dlIey ; 403 pages,
2 [0 engravings, 45 plates in black and color, - - - 5 00

Refraction, by Wm. Norwood Suter, 382 pages, 101 engrav-
ings, 5 colored plates, - - - - - - - - - - - 2 25

Oplithalnology, bv Clarence A. Veasey ; 410 pages, 191 en-

gI 0 colored plates,- - ------- 2 25
Surgical Treatinent, by Clicyne and Burgliard, complete work

now ready, 6 cloth bound vols.,---- - - - - - 33 00

T. C. ALLEN & CO., - - IIALIFAX, N. S.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS! 1
Special atteItion is caJieCd to the

GENE RAL SUPPLY DEPOT
For Physicians, Surgeons, Colleges and Hospitals, whiclt will be found to contain a fuil line of

Bacteriological Apparatus,
Clinical Thermometers,

Hypodermic Syringe,
Chernical Apparatus,

Fine Chemicals for Ana)ysis,
Miscroscopic Stains, Slides

and Cover Glasses.
Correspondence given prompt attention.

Catalogue in preparation.

THE eHEMISTS' AND SURGEONS' SUPPLY eO., Ltd.
818 DOReIHESTER STREET, MONTRERLL.

TELEPHONE UP 915. CHAS. L. WALTEIS, BAS. (McGILL), 31As



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLECE,
HILIFIIX, NOUR SCOTIf.ñ

Thirty-Fifth Session, 1903-1904.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

Atex. P. Rime, M. D., C. M. ; T,. R. C. S.. Edin.;. L. C. P; & S. Can. Eneritus Professor of Medicine.
.o1S F. BL.ACK, M. D., Coll. Phys. and Surg., N. Y., Emeritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
IL. McD. IlNay. Justice Supreine Court; Emeritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence
GioRo L. SiNcL.Alt, M. D., COli. Phys.; and Surg., N. Y. ; M. D., Univ. la. ; Emeritus Professor of

Medicine.
DoNALD) A. Caîuî. M. D., C. M.; Dal. ; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. W. I. LINsDAY. M. D., C. M.; Dal. : M. B , C. M.; Edlin.; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. Goomhil, M. D., C. M., Hal. Med. Col.; L. R. C. P.; Lond ; Il. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Phar-

macologv and Therapeutics
M. A. CuRRy. 31. D., Unir. N. Y. ; L. MI., Dub.; Professor of Obstetrics and Gymccology and of Clinical

Medicine.
MURDoCen Cîiîsllolil, 31. 1). C. M. McGill; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clincal Surgery.
NORMAN F. CU IixonAM, M. D. Bell. [losp., Med. Col.; Professor of Medicine.
G. CAnIToN JoNms, M. D. C. M., Vind; M. R., C. S., Eng.: Prof. of Diseases of Children.
Louis M. Sii.xx, M. B., C. M., Edin.: Professor of Physiology and of Clinical Medicine.
JOnsSTrw&AIr, Mt. fI C. M., Edin.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
C. DicKiiE MuRRAy, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine.
Gso. M Caan.tm , M., D., C. M., Bell losp. Mled. Col]. ; Professor of listology and Pathology.
F. Uf. AsIIExsos, L. R. C. S., aied L. R. C. P . Ed.; M. R. C. S, Eng.; Adjunct Professor of Anatomy.
W. If. lirTi, M. D. C. M., McGill.; lProfessor of Medicine.
N. E. lcKay, M. D., C. M. Hai. Med. Col. ; M. i., HaI. ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Surgery, Clinical

Surgery and Operative Surrery.
M. A. B. Sirrrn. 3.D., Univ,. N. Y. ; M. D., C. M., Vind., Professor of Applied Therapentics, Class

Instructor in lractical Medicine.
C. le. P PTsrn, PH. 31., [al Med. Coli.; Lecturer on Practical Materia Medica.
Tuis.W. WALsiî, M. D., Bell. Ilosp. Mcd. Coli.; Adjunct Professor of Obstetries.
A. J. .lansa, M. D., C. Il., Class Iistructorin Practical Surgery.
Il. S. JacQues, M. D., Univ. N. Y., Lecturer on 3edical Jurisprudence and Ilygiene.
E. A. KIRuîIATriac, Ml. D., C. M., lcGill. Lecturer on Ophthalinology, Otology, Etc.
E. If. LowaRisoN, M. D., Lecturer on Ophthialniology, Otology, Etc.
Il. 1. WriAv, M. D., C. M., Trin. Med. Coli.. Demonstrator of Histology.
loinN McKixmÇ, LL. P,.; Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
Tno.As TiaxŽcAuxi.s, M. D., Col. 1'. & S.. N. Y., Lecturer on Practical Obstetrics.
E. V. HonAN, M. D., C. M., McGill ; L. R, C. P. & M. R. C. S. (Eeg.) Deionstrator of Anatoimy.
.1. A. McK szii,, M. D., C. P. S., Boston : Dernonstrator of Aiatomy.
T. J..F. Mjunriv, M. D., Bellevue ifospital Med. School. Lecturer on Applied Anatomy.
L. M. Mîlitar, M. D., C. M., McGill ; Demonstratory of Pathology, and Lecturer on Bacteriology.
W. 1). FonaST, B. Sc., M. D., C. M., Dal. ; M. R. S. C., Eng.: L. R. C. P., Lond.; Junior Dcmeonstrtor of

Anatoimy.
D. J. G. C.uirmL, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Demionstrator of Iistology.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURERS.
E. MacKAY, Pli. D., etc., Professor of Chemnistry and Jlotany at Dalhousie College.

, Lecuirer on Botan.v at Dallousie College.
-,ecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.J.us Ross. M. D., C. M., McGill, Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases.

S. M. Dixon, M. A.; Prof. of Physics at Dalhonsie College.
The Thirty-Fifth Session will open on Thursdcy, August 27th, 1903, and continue for the eight

nionths following.
The College buildintr is adnirablv suited foi the purpose of niedical teaching, and is in close proximity

to the Victoria GCeneral Hospital, the City Alims HoIuse and Dalhousie College.
The recent enlargeent and improvements at the Victoria General Hospital, have increased the clin

cal facilities, whîich are now unsurpassed. every student has ample opportunities for practical work.
The course has beei arefully graded, so that the studeit's time is not wasted.
The following will bu the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
1s• Y.R.-Inorganic Chemnistry, Anatoiy, Practical Anatoiy, Biology. Ilistology, Medical Physics

(Pass im Inorgaic Cheuistry, Biology, IlistologV aid Junior Anatomy.)
2ND TAR.-Orgaiiu Chemistry, Anatoiny, Practical Anatoni, Materia Medica, Physiology, Embry-

ology, Pathological Ilistology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medica.
(Pass Prinary M. D., C. M. examination).

3Rcu YeR.-Surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medicine, Pathology, lhcteriology, Hospital, Practical Obstetries, Therapeutics.
(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Therapetics.)

4T YeAn.-Sirgery, Medicine, Gynuccolory and Diseases of Children, Ophthalmology, Clinical Medcile, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetrics, HIosital, Vaccination, Applied Aauatomy.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M. Exam.)

Fees may iow be paid as follows;
One payment of . . . . . . .. $300 00
Twoof.. . . . . . . . 15500
Three of .. ;.. . . . . 110 00

Instead of 1hy clas's fees. Students iay. however, still pay by class fees.
Fer further limformation and annual announcemient, apply to-

L. M, SILVER, M. B,
REGISTRAR HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,

6s HOLLIS Sr., HALIFAX.



TheWALKEASY

A r tiîfici'a.1 L eg
Combines al the latest improvements in Arti-
ficial Limb Construction, made with WOOD OR
LEATHER LACING SOCKET, meets the re-
quirements of all kinds and conditions of stumps.
Our ILLUSTRATED ART CATALOGUE " THE
MAKING'OF A MAN "' tells all about it and is

WALK.AZY sent free

GEORGE R. FUL LER C O.
15 South Ave. ROCH ESTER, N. Y

Boston, Mass

Resident Agent- Branches Buffalo, .Y

C. E. PUTTNER, Ph., M.' . Chicago,Il.
Victoria General Hospital, Halofax, N. S.

To whlomi ail conimunivatious sbould be addiressed

iWOLFVILLE HIGHLANDS SANATOR [U M
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION AND TREAT-
MENT OF INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION

Situated on the highest elevation in the
Town of Wolfvile. Commanding a
beautiful Scenery of land and sea..
Verandas and Sun Parlors adapted to
the Fresh Air Treatment. Water
Supply the best, fromn an Artesian Well.

Charges Moderate
G. E. DeWIT T, M. D.



Spring-Summer-Autumn-Winter.,
;N ANY SEASON OF THE VEAR

WAMPOL E'S
PERFECTED AND TASTELESS PREPARATION OF

THE EXTRACT. OF COD LIVER OIL
can ho admin istered without fear of digestivo disturbance, disagreeable erncaitions
or any other of those features wvhich render the> crude oil or its enitilsions an
abhorrence to patients.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION is as palatable as Curocoa.
Tt was ovèr tventv vears 'go that we startld the medical workd I the state-

ieit that a comiitito of' Ie Extractives of r i Liver Oil combinied vit.ih the
oxygenarrying livpo)pho.IIiites vold bild nip tissue atnd re.tore enaeinttion
better anc faster than the erude oil alotne.

This, thon new, proposition met with mthedoretical opposition. 'Tie doctors
doubted it. The chenists said; " We do not isolate ce alkaloids from !'od Liver
Oil, so there cannot be any.' Otr business competitors wero most severe and
ntnrelcnting itn their criticismns and dcenuneiations. Now the fact ni the inferiority
of their iit ations is, so to speak, unrelentingly ihaneable.

Tit while tIte doctors doubted our contenttioi that ite vi-tue of Cod Liver
Oil lay itn tiht faut titat it cotntaints curative principles (lkaloids) that are inot
grease nor gretsy, while thIe cletmists dlispuîted atndl competitors rid icutled, no less
an attthoritv than Professor Artmnd (Gantier, of the Faunlty of Medicine, Paris,
found sone.

Ie separtei six distinct and cefilnite alialoidis, witb whtich Drs. Morgues and
Bouillot nade a series of clinical experiments tat proved conchtsively tiat Cod
Liver Oil owes its peculiar iedicinal action to those alkaloids.

'ir report stiuntlated botht Eturt-peat anf Americat physiciais to the
further study of this enutplex oil, and we vere ocrvielmned with reruests for
saiples, to whichi thue requests we coefutly respoutded.

\Vitih fnll cotifidece in our claimlts, we ittvited tlie searcit of scientiie
tnvestigation. tur uttitude luas always been "TRY IT YOURSELF, USE
IT OR REFUSE IT ON ITS MERITS."

Teip doctors whco tried it faithfully in tose days are still using it this fact
int itelf affording stuilliientt testitmuotny of their approval.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION is ti onilv ie iefore the profession
to-day that cotncains a sohition of the ilkaloids of C'nd Liver il i as tihev exist in
the freshI livers, this solution beinutg comined with eqiua] volutes of Liquid
Extract of Malt, the Cotpoundi Sy ictup of lmpophospites and Fluid Extract of
Wil Cherry Bark.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.,
iSpecialists in Progressive Pharmacy,"

Originators and soie Maaufacturers of Wampole's Perfected and Tasluiess Preparation
of the Ex.ract of Cod Liver Oil.

MAIN OFFICES and LABORATORIES, BRANCH OFFICE and LABORATORY,
Philadelphia, U. S. A. Toronto, Canada.



INFLAMMATION
"The succession of definite changes . " The succession of changes occur-

occurring i a living tissue when ing in a living tissue fron the action
injt1red, provided the injury is not OR o1 pahogenic microbes or thir plo-
sullicient n degree to at once destroy
the vitality of the part. aies."

Take cither view of the condition, it is the only indication
for the use of

ANTIPHLOGISTINE
Turn to your text-book on surgery today and refresh your

imemnory upon what constitutes the succession of. definite
changes"; also note, if you please, the condition of the circu-
lation in the part atlected; then rcineiber

ANTIPHLOGISTINE
Is the most appioved iethod of counteracting these varied
abnormal conditions whether they- exist in deep-seated organs
or superficial structures. If you believe in noist licat, vene-
section, cupping, hot stupes, blisters and other mcthods of
counter-irritation, lay aside al] prejudice and take up Anti-
phlogistine. It combines all the good featurcs of the barber-
surgeon methods just mentioned and procuces definite results
in a definite inanner-no irritating, depressing, annoyi ng or
disagreeable after-effects, yet positively efflctive.

ANTIPHLOGJSTINE
When applied warn and thick over the affected arca, iiinedi-
ately energizes the adjacent tissues, stimulates the cutancous
rediexes, coincidently causing contraction of the deep-seated
and dilatation of the superficial blood-vessels. Extension of
infection is at once prevented. The overworked heart is relieved
by lessened blood-pressire and pain in the congested district is
diniinished. Normal conditions are soon restored

Always prescribe a full package

Small, Medium, Large, or Hospital Size,

and thus insure obtaiiiing Antiphiogistine in perfect condition

THE DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. CO.
London. Denver. NEW YORK.



b.' e aritime m cdicat ews,

is the Journal of the Medical Profession of the

. Eastern Canadian Provinces, .

SUBSCRIPTION 18 ONLY $1.00 PER ANNUM.
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THLIE 1)1'EERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS O" SMALT-POX

By GEo. G. Mxis, M. D., Dernatologist to Home for Incuriables, etc.,
St. John, N. .

Soie subjects are of unfailing interest because of their intrinsie
importance. Others are noteworthy, not because of any great im-
portance in themselves, but by reason of some seasonable or local
curiosity attaching to them. The topic which forms the heading of
this paper, I think it will be admitted, is important from both stand-
points. Certainly, there is no disease, excepting tuberculosis,
perhaps, to which there attaches a greater interest, or is in itself more
important than small-pox, and that the question of the existence or
non-existence of the disease in the centre of this province is wbat the
politicians call a " burning one," will not, I think, be denied. Before
proceecling further, it may be needful to say that any remarks I may
make with reference to the last mentioned matter will be puriely
academic, as I have not bad the privilege of seeing any of the cases
in dispute. To discuss the question of the diagnosis of small-pox,
that is to say, of genuine virulent unmnodified variola, woulld be like
announcing that " the Duteli have taken Iolland " it would be
going over something that has been definitely settled in the profes-
sion for two hundred years. Indeed, a blind, deaf mute could diagnose
a straiglt-forward case of small-pox. AIl he need do would be to use
his finger-iips ; the far-famed "shotty " condition vould tell him the
who!e story. But since the introduction and alnosýt universal appli-
cation of vaccination, small-pox has ceased, clinically, to be the
disease it once was. It is no longer the most easilv recognized of all
disorders. So pronounced has this become, that an entirely new
naie is required to describe this condition, and, in our practical ac-
quaintance with it, probably three-fourths of the cases seen deserve

0 Read before the Maritime Medical Association, St. John, N. B., July 22nd, 1903.
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the term varioloid instead of variola. And even this is riot all.
Varioloid is a modification stretching betveen %vide extremes; froin
a condition but littile renoved fro n the classical disýeas to tate
very ittle dilTerent from the normal condition of hea1th et, s
everv one know-s, this apparently trivial phae. of the d isëase is just
as dangerous, so far as contagion and reproduction are concerned
as tbe most violent instances of the hæmorrhagic or " black " type.

In order, then, to approacli the subject in a practical and judicious
nianner, several separate ideas mist be noted and discussed. First
anong thein is to (efinitely determine the class of disease in which
it is proper to place small-pox; second, ihe diseases which most re-
semble it ; and tiird, and by no ineans least important, the quantity
and quality of knowledge requisite in the examiner to properly recog-
nize and classify it. To those three headings then, with vour kind
permission, I will add-ess myself, in as brief but as clear a manner
as possible.

(.) 'lhe principle of evolution, so strl;ingly promuilgated in the
middle of the preceding century by the profouid and almost divine
genius of Darwin, leaves it scarcely a matter of doubt but that man-
kinc at first was affected by only a few, possibly only one, primordial
disease. What that disease was, is, of course, fai- beyond the power
of any one to say, or cvcn to speculate upon, with anything like
probability. The universal law of evolution, acting iii this, as in
every other department of nature, gradually d ilerentiated the kinds
and nultiplied the number of those diseases. Even to-day we can
trace, dinly indeed, yet clearly enougli for our purpose, collateral
lines between many of our most important disorders. For example:
those diseases attacking the lower intestinal tract, as ordinarV
diarrhoa, cholera inorbus, typhoid fever, typhus fever, yellow fever
and Asiatic cholera, are all, to my mind, ndoubtedly descended in
successive or parallel lines from one ancient type. They are ail gerni-
produced, and that fact alone serves to solve the riddle of their
causation and connection. If one species of pigeon has given rise to
scores of varieties, all differing in appearance, inanners, and favorite
location: if one. species of rose has, irr like manner, evolved into
a hundred, it does not require a very great stretch of the imagination
to conceive of one species of germ being similarly evolved into
a dozen or so, collateral, and yet distinct types, each having its own
method of propagation, its own favorite location, and its own method
of manifesting its effects upon the humai economy. A similar
parallel could be draw'n between a dozen or so diseases affecting the
respiratory organs, and above all, because so apparent to the eye and
touch, we see a very great nuniber of diseases of the skin undoubted-
ly arising or descending from one primeval progenitor. All of us,
with a taste for history, know perfectly well that even within historic
times, a space of not, at the outside, more than 3000 years, many of
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those diseases were regarded is identical. It is no answer to reply
that this was merely the result of ignorance." To differentiate inanv
of, these disorders does not require a profound knowledge of medicine
in all its branches. What commonly intelligent nian, accustomed to.
meet writh disease, could confound a typical case of measles with a
like case of scarlet fever ? Vetno such distinction was known to the
ancients. Were they, tien, not only ignorant, but also stupid ? Wc
know the contrary. No more brilliant mincis existed than ithose of
sone two thousand years ago, among the Grecian philosophers and
physicians. We are, therefore, forced to the inevitable conciusion
that at that time, and for long afterwards, there were not tle well-
established boundarv-lines between many of the allied diseases that
there are at present. \s time went by, those gerins showed more and,
inore predilection for particular parts of the humnan b-ody. f have
elsewheree* discussed the remarkable favoritism of the tubercle bacillus
for localized situations, this peculiarity being so pronounced that it
is becoming more than probable that, even in this one species of
micro-organism, there are several distinct varieties. The celebrated
distinction , recognizeid by Koch between the human and bovine
varieties, brings additional force, to this b.ypothesis. Tiis fairly well-
defined law of segregation among germs led, early in the history of
disease, to the classification of the so-called "local " discases. It was
not without difliculty, however, that this term, with its under-
iying idea, came to be incorporated into medical science. Indeed,
there are not wanting yet, mnany authorities of very reputable
standing that deny that there is, proper]y speaking, any such thing
as a " local" disease. It is not my intention to enter upon this con-
troversV ; we all know the " pros ancd cons " of it already, and, also,
that if strictly in .tlieory, there be no such thing as a disease attaclking
one organ of the body to the utter exclusion of al others, yet in prac-
tice it is so, and that scarcely anything in the way of classification
bas done more for the advancement and convenience of nedicine
than this principle. But small-pox, for. long, wasdenied a place in
this category, and I an not at alil sure that there is any great degree
of unaimmity yet, even among the present distinguished audience,
upon the subject. But,, i most hnmbly submit, until such acknow-
ledgement has been made, and small-pox be, clearly recognized as,
purely and simply, so far as any disease canli be restricted to one
organ, a disease of the skin, no great progress can be attained in its
prevention and treatment, and doubt and disturbance will continue
to dog the path of the observer concerned in its detection and recog-
nition. Here, permit me to say again, that I am quite aware that
such. a statement will not be accepted by, perhaps, a majority of

* Vide article, by author, "Report of One Hundred and Fiirty Cases of Skin> Disease,"
in the NEws, Feb., 1901.
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those listeniig to. me, but for that I an flot responsible It is'not
very long" ago that I heard an old and very much respected nember
of the profession declare that the most important symptom iii small
pox was the pain in the back That, in a nut-sheil illustrates the
stand-point,- --the erroneous stan d-poilt, I respectfully contend, froni
which it .is viewed by a great nu er f our physicians, even yet.
Thie truthb, however, is slowlv malin g its -way. It is well known,
although I have spoken of v\ariola as a gern-produced disease, that its
specific cause lias not yet been isolated. Recently, however, Dr.
Councilnan, in a " Prelininary Communication on the Etiology of
Snall-pox," announces that he has succeeded in isolating a gerrn
that apparently satisfies all conditions necessarv to be the true causa-
tiNe factor in this disease. Though not speciailly german to ou- subject,
it mav be stated that, unlike the majority of important pathological
geris heretofore discovered, it belongs, not to the vegetable, but to
the animal kingdon. Il other words it mav be classed with the
protozoa, aid in this respect is akin to the famous and recently
differentiated cause of malaria. I regret very rucli my inabilitv to
bave had access to the original monograph, but I quote from an
appareiitly trustwortly review of it. Ele enters, at considerable
length, upon the life-history and mode of operation of the germ lin the
hmnan economy ; but the point tO which I wish especially to give
emphasis is his description of the final action of the gern just pre-
vious to the beginnings of the clinical manifestations of the disease
in the humari subject. It is first necessary to say that lie believes
the germ to b.e the common causative factor in variola and cow-
pox, or vaccinia. I quote: " The whole process, as now known,

takes place iii the lower layers of the skin, where the gern pene-
trates the epithelial cells and takes up its cycle of development.
l"il cow-pox it is chiefly amnoeboid in character, and does net involve
the nucleus of the skin-cell. l small-pox, on the other hand, it,

" gIows and there enters the nueleus of the skin-oell, wheue it under'
goes an apparentl sexual generation, ending in the breaking down
of the nucleus,' the dispersion o the spores, and the setting up of
the fever whichi constitutes the seizure of the disease, and the
pustules which follow closely upon it." -le does not claim that it

alone is concerned in the whole of the pus formation, as, undoubtedly,
the well-known pus bacteria here play also a part. " It is, however,"
lhe sas, " the efficient and main cuUse." 'lie reason I have given
this point such attention is, I think, clear. Nothing could more
lucidfly point out the purely dermal and local character of the disease.
Just so surely as the germ of typhoid lias an extreme prediliction for
Peyer's patcles in the intestines, so surely does the germ of small-
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pox ick out the skin to pursue its li[e-course.* If more proof of the.
cutaneous nature of the diseuse were wanting, it would be seen in
the remarkable success obtained in the treatmient of the disease by
en-veloping the patient in blne light. Recent experinents have
proved thai, this procedure cuts short the Lever, aborts the pustules
and entirely prevents pitting. Hlaving then, I think, shown that the
disease is essentially a skin one, a very great step forward ias been
taken as to its diagnosis. To an' audience of general practitioners it
is, perlhaps, necessary to say that skin-diseases depend almost wholly
on objective symptoims, or, as IFlint very properly called thein, signs,
for their diagnosis. In fact, this should be true of nearly all diseases.
We constantly placû far too much stress on the subjective symptoms:
upon what our patients tell us. They may deceive us, consciously or
unconsciously, but we can, or oight to beable to, dlepend upon what
w-e Can see, hear and feel. Tierefore, I reiterate, whiien coming to a
suspected snall-pox case, we should firmly and unswervingly casi,
aside all ideas relative to the patient's story and look upon the true
seat of the diseuse-the skin-with unbiassed and un prejiu diced

eés. Should the case be small-pox, modified or unmodified, what
shall ye see or feel? i. reply, in every instance, pal)ules, in sone
phase of their development and situation, either umder the borny
laver, u1pon a level with it, or raised above it, and either truc
papules, vosicles or pustules. i nake no mention of number. This
may vary from, possibly, ono or half a dozen to very many hundreids.
But, uiless thero be papîules, or their successors, I hold there can be
no diagnosis of small-pox. We have bere a local irritant, the sus-
pectei causative germn. Irritation, everywhere, causes inflammation,
which is notlhing more or less than a temporary increased flow of
blood to the irritated part. This increased blood supply lays down
or 1)ilds up an abnormal tissue, abnormal both in kiud and degrec.
This tissue is a tumor-this tumor is the papule. The causative
factor of cancer, whatever it may be, is likewise an irritant, a precursor
of localinflammatior-a builder-up of abnormal or clebased tissue
the procedure is the same, or very similar, in both cases, ono being
acute, the other chronic. In the sinal-pox instance, this occurs in
the cutis vera, and according to a natural law-the law of least

*Since writing the above I have noted the following, which further demonstrates the
peculiar affinity of pathological gerns for particular locations in the systein:

Proliferation in Micro-Parasitic Infections:-

"I the case of the so-called toxin bodies, their sclective activity on certain tissues and
cells is well known-for example, the tetanus toxin, which acts selectively on the cells of
the central nervous systeni. In the saine way, certain microparasites exert this repro-
duction reaction specificallv-for example, the coccidium oviforme excites proliferation
on the epithelial cells of the bile ducts; the infective agent of syphilis excites prolifera-
tion on the connective tissue cells%"--Kiî W. )Io.sARar, M. B., F. R. S. C., Edini., in "' Etiology
of New Growtlis." (Brit. 31ed. Jour., Jurie 27, 1903.)

329
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·esistance -the papule becones a veritable .eruption it erupts or
breaks through the. thin physiological covering above. The true
disease resides in and about these papules ; indeed, for the purpose of
argument we need only concern oursel-es with one single papule. Ehe
mere multiplication of thein does not alter the principle of the disease,
although it does afleet its gravity. Just as cancerous tissuèe, breaking
down, and in direct proportion to its size and situation a[iects the
entîre life functions of the body, so small-pox papules, abnost, at
timues, infinite in nuimber, and rapidly changing into absorbable
pathological products, affect, in a profound m anner, the general con-
stitutional processes ; hence the lever, pain, vomiting, etc., etc.
FVlint, the very best of all English medical writers, so far as elegance
and accuracy o[ language go, in describing the clinical history of the
disease, says that the aniount and virulence of the eription depend
upon-L the acuteness anid gravity of 'the constitutional symptoms, as
fever, reduced action of the heait, etc. In the light of advanced
knowledge the very reverse is true. The constitutional symptomis
arise from the skin-lesions, and not vice versa. We have ail heard of
variola sine er'uptione, but few of us; I think, have seen it ; nor do
I tbink it vill ever be scen again. It is, I have not the smallest
hesitation in saying, a fignent of the imagination. Al such cases
bave been observed,. or supposedlyr observed, in epidemics of the
disease, when the reputation of some gentleman wxras at stake in the
matter of prognostic cliagnosis, if J might coin a phrase. This, or
lack of accurate knowledge concerning the pathology of the disease,
amply accounts, in my mind, for all such anomalous instances. The
case for the appearance of ghosts is a thousand times stronger thîan
is the case for small-pDox without eruption. Yet few of us have had
the pleasure of meeting the former.

The relative importance of the constitutional symptioms are not
denied ; but 'in view of the fact'that in nearly everr case of difficuit
diagnosis in- small-pox they are nearly always either absent or very
slight, and that each and al of thei ma be present in any one of a
dozen or more diseases, resenblig to a greater or less degee variola
itself, I claini that in obscure cases, and these are the only ones with
which we are concerned, alnost exclusive attention should be centered
upon the eruption. Enouigh bas already been said as to the cbaracter
of, tbis eruption. , It is papular, not macular: progressively and
invariably changeable, not stationary': and is altogether dependent
upon the localized causes, and not upon the constitutional symptoms,
the later being, in truth, only symptoms.

IHaving dwelt, perhaps inordinately long, upon this beading, let me
hurry on to briefly mention some diseases with which small-pox may
be confounded. I say.," may be confounded," not the reverse, for the
greàt danger in any epidemic of the disease is not that itshould go:
unrecognized, but that ordinary and generaliy harmless hutaneons
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cruptions may be taken for it, to the inexpressible letriment and
danger of the unfortunate individual subject to theni. For, un-
doubtedl, when public excitement is aroused,. ani fear is at fever-
heat, it loes not require any great anount of courage to pronounce
a suspecte(l case one of small-pox. Where courage and knowledge
are required is when one pronounces such a case lot one of the
suspected disease.

(U1.) I will not attempt an exhaustive list of variola-like diseases.
As is more practical, I will give a few illustrative incidents, occur-
ring in my own practice, during the epidemic of 1901-02, in this city.
(1) At the request of a prominent general practitioner, who, by
telephone, inforned me that he strongly suspected small-pox, I ex-
amined Mrs. ----. Found the forehead, hands, wrists and
arns covered with a papular eruption. Papules small, pointed, hard
scarcely sensitive, dark, and of coppery color. Had been in situt several
days. Throat somewhat inflamed, and, upon stripping, found an ex-
tensive fine papular rash over the whole body, of about the saine age
as the more pronounced and comparatively larger papules upon the
exposed surfaces. My diagnosis of secondary syphilis vas confirmed
by the woman herself, upon the spot, and afterward by otber and more
trustwo:tliy information. iere there was every reason to suspect
the epideinie disease, and the attending physician was by no means
to blane for doing so. Nothing could more nearly resemble the
papular stage of small-pox than the woman's exposed surfaces, and
nothing less than a thorougl exaniination and the presence of that
almost undefinable something never absent from a syphilide could
possibly remove the doubt. (2) A child, female, about seven years
old. Had been vaccinated ten days before. Ovér posterior aspect of
hands, and extensor surfaces of wrists and forearns, around both
temples andi under chin were a number of pustules, perhaps twenty
or thirty. 'They were flattened on top and covered with thick crusts.
Scratch-inarks were soimewhbat in evidence, especially uapon the fore-
arns. Upon examining the vaccination sore, found copious in-
flanmatory products present and dischargin g and well-mnarked linear
scars, the result of scratching. For fear of possible .contagion, the
father lad remained at home tbree days already, being an employee
of the I. C. R. postal department. Upon reassuring himn that impetigo
was, if iot non-contagious, at least far from dangerous, he, witli great
satisfaction, resumed. his einployment. -Icre again, the observer, not
anxious, at such a tine, to take too many risks in examining for hin-
self, was amply justilied in being suspicious. Many cases of varioloid
have passed through the whole disease with less evidence of an
eruptive disorder than this child presented. Of course, seen at a
time·when no question of small-pox was agitating the public, it would
have cost the pliysician not a second thought; the application ·of a
sinple mercu rial ointment, would, probably, have been the beginning
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and cnd of bis connection witli'it. But during other periods, when.
scores are being attacked. and thousands are in fear; ever skinerup
tion in thie coimunity shouldI be examined, and not 6nlv exaiined
but definitely pronounced upon. We should not be content in savng
it is not snali-pox, but should take pains, and no pains should le
thlouight too great to ascertain exactly what it is. Too many of us
have a comfortable habit upon seeing an eruption of the skin of remark-
ing: " Oh it's just a rash, and it's better out than in." Sucli a pro-
cediure inay satisfy in ordinary times, but should not obtain wben
snall-pox is epidemic. No eruption, however trivial or insignificant,
is without a definite naie and history. To doubt this would be to
insult the memory and reputation of hundreds of indefatigable
woi kers of Europe and Anierica, who have raised dermatology to the
most exact, complete and precise of all branches of medical science.
(3) In February, 1902, I was recjested by the medical superin-
tendent of the Alms fouse to sec an elderlv female who lad becun
admitted the evening previous. le informec me that upon his ex
aination that morning, he lad discovered her to be conîpletel
covered with a papular eruption that vcry înmch resembled smail-pox.
Tu company with that gentleman and Dr. T. E. Morris, at that tiie
in charge of the Small-pox Isolation Hospital, we foumnd her ini the con-
c ition named. A more equable and complete papular distribution I
never saw. With the exception of the face, palns and soles, the
wlhole surface was involved. They, n umbered, at least, half a ddzen
to the square incb, were onl of medium size, were either covered
with a pustular point, or else flat-topped and bleeding or excoriated,
the result of beheadling with the finger-nails. Scarcely any bistorv
relative to the eruption conld be obtained from lier. A close inspec-
tion, bowever, revealed n-umerous scars and cicatrices, the sites of
older lesions, as weil as parallel linear streaks indicatino- vigorous and
long con tinued scratch ing. lTe attendants testified that upon ad-
mission she w-as in a deplorable condition from dirt, and that lier
w-hole bod ywas the host of very numerous pediculi corporis. Indeed,
even after the vigorous scraibbing she had undergone, the ova of the
pediculi capitis were to be seen on the margins of the scalp. Taking
tjiese facts into consideration, it was not difficult to arrive at a
diagnosis negative to small-pox, and to indicate her disease or condi-
tion by an appellation fortunately of little use in this country-
phtheiriasis, or " lousy disease." Yet, as before, there was abundant
excuse in a time of general fear, fo be exceedingly cautious and
suspicious in this case, and I have nto besitation whatever in saying
that no practitioner would have been censurable for imposing a
tenporary quarantine to await developments. I night go on, if
space and time permitted, and give nuinerous other illustrative cases
met with in the same epidemie, all of them equally suspicious, but
none of themn having anvthing to do with genuine variola. But this
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paper already promises to be too long, so i will spare you the inflic-
non. Here we have tbree mstances, however, two of them disoases of
frecjuent oc-currence, and one, very rare, of close simulation, elinicallV
and objecti-ely, to iodified small-pox. hinperigo antd syphilis are of
constant happeniig, espe-ially amuong tle class in wich variola is
imost liable to spread, the city poor living in congcsted districts, and
in a dirty condition.

It wronid be abnost a losis of time to name the very many
othber cutan eous lesions capable of siniulating the grave opidem ic
disease uder discussion, but, perhaps, oe or two more may
he mentioned. IJerpes, in some of its many forms, might readily ex-
eito fear in a. time of general suspicion. More especially tbat form
of t often called hyd" ou herpeormis, frequently sen in pregnant
women. Of course a few' days' observation would clear -up the
diIîi'mIuIltV, but this is exactly what is generally denied to both patient
ail plisician at such a timc. A\gain, ry/hema 9unforme inight
weil be muistaken for it, In a critical period. I w-ll renmmer a very

onneued case of it I saxw two vears ago, net when there was any
mention cf small-pox, but in which the patient herself, a washer-
woman, was quite positive she lad the epidemic disease. It is only
a few tuths since, that I saw a case of ictrotic ctcmu in a bey of
twelve, the patient of one ofur city physicans ; he was covered com-
pletely with a raised, almosi papular eruption. hIe rash was so
violent that it produceld quite decided constitutional symptoms,
among thei being a considerable degrece of fever. Seen at a time
when variola was epideiei, no general physician wold have been
juîstified in leaving the case undiagnosed for twelve hours. la like
manner a numnbor of otfier cutaneos lesions might bc qnoted, not, of
course, closoly resembliiig sinall-pox, and capable of exciting ne
suspicien at a non-suspicious period, but, nle\erhless, uengh to
-ause anxiety and engender inistakes w-ere car is not tken, at other

times. E ach One of yO cau supplenment the list for himself. 'The
point I wisi exprssly to make is that we should not rest satisfied ini
mer1ely coming to a negatire conclusion as regards variola, but in
each ancd eeriy case clearly define and indicate the exact name and
nature of the disease.. By tiis means multitudes of unfounded
suspicious and sonsational reports will be set at rest; iclentical dis-
cases afterward appearing in the saine fmnily or neighborhocd vi1l
be easily recognized, often without the interference of a physiciau ;
and, by far the bost and most important result of all will be attained, no
unfortunate will be spirited off to the horrors anid dangers of an
isolation hospital withouit certain evidence of being affected with the
epidemic disease.

lIf. I come, with nmuich diffidence and perturbation of spirit, to the
discussion of my- third headig--the amnout and quality of lnow-
ledge requisite to recognize and define the various varieties of variola.
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Of course, to that class of imedical men, happily now verV small in
numnber, that think and generallv act upon their conviction
thai all regularly qualified physicians are, or should be, upon a
par as regards niedical knowledge in all departments; that
refuse to recognize anythiing approaching specialisrn in medicine
ihlat believe that no amriount of extra study, extra opportunity, or extra
taste in a certain direction can make any one su perior to another in
any particular ; on these gentlemen, I admit at the outset, my argu-
Ment wil be entirely throwi away. But [ an persualed that few, if
any, now listening to me are in that class ; that none of us are qite
so sure of sucli an universal uniformîity, and 1, therefore, am embold-
ened to go on with mv case. \Who then is the expert in the diagnosis
of mo(ified, obscure, or suspected cases of smnall-pox ? If we follow
the apparently alost uianimoils practice of this province, t is the
mian wlo has seen most cases of the disease. Only recently a gentle-
man was brought here from a neigh boring province, at, 1 suppose, a
very considerable expense for tlis purpose, and bis sole or chief
qualifieation, I undersianci, was that lie had seen hundreds of cases of
the disease. I wish to state that I speak only fron newspaper
report, but J. believe sncb report to be substantiallv correct.
Now, of course, such gentleman may hae Ila qualifications far
broader aid greater than that I have indicated, but sucli were not
mentioiied, nor (10 I believe. ifi he did possess thei, were they the
cauise of bis selection by our authorities. , Is this then the sole re-
gîiirement for a correct differential di agnosis of variola ? I hold it is
not. If so, then the man who has never seen arnvthing buit a Corin-
thian colum iii architecture would be an infallible judge as to
whether a certain column was Doric, lonic, or Corinthian. All these
designs have innumerable gradations and modifications. There ma' y
1o but an almost infinitismal difference in an instance between a
modified Doric and a mîodified Corinthlian. ie coliumn may he
really Jonie, but our judge, never having sen snch desig.,. eing,
pressed for an answer, (amd should a negative reply be returned,
great loss may be experienced by the coluinn's rejection,) wbat
will be bis answer ? Iluman nature being as it is, there are nincty-
nine ehances out of a hundred that lie will risk erring on what
to him is the '" safe " side, and say tihat the column is Corinthian.
Bat te cone nearer to our own profession. What i ineant by the
term diagnosis? Does it not, of itsolf, naturallv infer a choosing?
And, if a cLoosing, does it not inevitaly follow that there must be
mnorethan one to choose firom? And if there be more than one to
cloose fromu and a correct cloice be desired, does not snch correct-
ness depend upon a real and intimate acquaintaoce, not with one
of the objects to be chosen fron but with them all? ^Do
we not ail know that one of the verv best and safest methods
of diagnosis is by "exclusion?" We have a patient suffering
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froni fever, cough, etc., etc We find he has not ieimonia,
that hie bas not pleu risy, nor bydrotliorax, nor cm1pea 7 nor
pronounced brouhitis, or, imay be, one Of a dozen or more dis-
Cases of the clest we rmay tliink Of, and knoving aiso tle symptoms
of phthisis, finld that le las some of these, is lot this t he most
absolutely safe diagnosis that cari be made ? Yet, how could such a
diagnosis be possile to on wlo bas not an exact and familiar ac-
quaintance with the excluded diseases ? Or, in wlat position woîîbl
an examiner be, if in a suspected plthisical case, lie folind many of
the s.nptcms of other diseases, and not one unmistakabe one of coii-
sumption, and yet knîow little or notling of the otier diseases ? I say
the idea of a specialism, in diaunois, -f any one discase, is an
anomalyv, an absurdity, and a contradiction of terms. 'ihere can be
no sucli ting. Tiere imy be such specialism so far as treatant is
coacerned, but certailiy not as regards dliagnosis. Specialisi implies
an intimate, accurate and exhaustive knowledge of a lrge numïnber of
allied or collaieral diseases, or else of an equally large iinber
alboting a particular paît of tIe body. Ini(deed. the chief reproach,
and the truest one, thai can be brought against specialism, i; that it.
tends.to restrict medical kinowledge to wvitliii too narrow l aits, and so
to exalt a certain variety of cliseases ·1o a lciglt. tie are not Cntitled
to. What, theu, can wre sa of a specialist restricted t o one disease,
and that, rgdigdig(nosis! If there bo a e to exalt 
wbole varietv, wil not that ten(ely o immeasurably stronger wben
it is restricted to but oe disorder ? But some one may sav that such
a mtan is likely to have a kinowiedcge of allied and collateral diseases.
If so, the* wbole question is set]led, and i have nohing nmore to say.
Such a man is the man iii tlie riglt place. But, in the case of tLe
supposed small-pox expert, the very reverse is likelv to bo the fact.
Is tbe man at tie head of an epidenic bospital likely to meet withb,
and be in a position to investigate, at his leisure, cases cf psoriasis,
syphilis, intertrigo, pltheiriasis, cezema, and the hunidred and eue othe r
cntaneous lesions with wlich it is necessary t o be aequain1ted in
deriiatology ? Is lie not, on the contrary, the nman leasi likely in tie
worl to meet wilh suc Lis ? I feol 1 need not pusih thie argument
further. -lowever imperfectly I bave put i t for ward, and I know only
too well its imp fection, I am sure every reasonable mai will sec the
point. Whiat is the reason our niedical joirnas and ile medical
vorld in general is deluged with such absurd titles as " Cuban

iteh," " pustular chicken-pox,' " IJavana hives," " Southern scaies,
and scores of other equa;illy senseless and foolish naies? Is medical
nomenclaturese soscanit thit this unaeaniig twaddle has to be foisted
upon it? We al know the reason. These nianes are merely tie
poor coverings of inaccurate and insufficient Iowledge ; the inky
exuidation of retreating medical cuttlelish; the spurions oiii in place
of hie pure gold of iedical science.

-I need scarcelv- state tierefore, the conclusion of my argument
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exept for the mere puirpose of completeness. That coneinsion
is that small-p'x occupies no1uue positio! in inedicine as
regards diagnosis. To recognize obscure case Of tertiary syphilis, or
of psoriasis, or of ezerma, and, more particularly, distinguish one
fron the the other, requires an intimate and xtedelcd knowledge of
diseases of the skin. To do tie like witi small-pox rcquircs merely
like conditions.

SMALL-POX*
]%y E. M.. m .iuu, :L l), Frederictoi. N.B., Secretary of the Provincial

Board of filealth.
Mr. President, Ladies and Geitlemen: It is with fClings of soie

Considerable diidence tlat I pr-esent" a paper to you to-day witi
simall-pox as its subject matter. The mero mention of small-pox in
this Province sugrests to the mind of th medical mnan the question
of diagnosis, and to the lay mind the very important question of
taxes. For tLhese reasons I amn sorry that onme better able to present
the subjecL in a forceful manner has not the matter in hand.

As many of you know, I am or a reiring disposition, and must
ask allowances for al) imperfections and omissions, and yonr in-
lulgence for taking up the tim e'ol tLhis Association.

I have always held ihe opinion that, at these t.ings, the papers
sbould comne from the older melmbers, whose experience renders them
better equipped with material, whlich may be of benefit to those at-
tending the nectings. Information as derived from books is
within the reach of lis all, but, there is a fund of knowledge, fromn a
practical standpoint, only derived from experience, and it is the
benefit of this, wlich all, especially the younger menbers, look for
and expect at our Association eLctings.

The importance of the subject, lowever, the fact that I have fre-
quently been asked to prepare a paper on small-pox, on account of
my connection with healthi matters, and the fact that I consider the
present timc opportune, will have to be my apology for presuming
ipon your valuable time.

Tle question oF diagnosis I understood would be taken up by Dr.
Melvin, so I will not take up that aspect of Che question to any cx-
tent. My object is to take the subject up in such a manner as will
b of benefit to others, and as will give what I believe to be a satis-
factory explanation of my reasons for claiminug that this disease with
which we have been dealing, and are dealing with, is beyond doubt
small-pox.

And this I desire to put forward as the justification for my course,
and for the course of the Provincial Board of H ealth, in advising the
Goverament of this Province, to resort to all necessary and recog-
nized means of combating and st.amping out the disease.

*Read at meuting of Maritime M1edical Associau'hn St. Joluim, J uly 2:1ud, U3l.
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ThQ fact that heavy expenses have been incurred in carrying out
these measures has laid us open to a large amount of criticism froni
certain quarters, much of which laim is unjust, and many of the
charges made against us entirely unfounded in fact. On a, num-sber
of occasions I have felt tempted to vindicate mv actions tlhrough the
public press, but have refrained, believi, that nothing is to be
gained by newspaper controversv, but that before the medical men
of the country was the proper place to discuss the qjuestion.

During the past three years, as mnany of vou know, I bave of
necessity been brought in contact very largely witb small-pox cases.
During this timne discussions have been aroused, differences of opinion
have occurred, but surely tbe climax was reached, when froi the
pulpit, a Sunday or two ago, we were scored for saddling 'upon the
Province of New Brunswick, heavy expenses, entirely unnecessarv,
in the suppression of a disease which is not small-pox, and our zeal in
the natter attributed to the attaining of pesonal gain. Surely
strange utterances to come fron the pulpit on a Sabbath Day.

As to whether my claims re diagnosis can bu sustained, I will leave
to you, Gentlemen. The latter part of the above I brand as utterly
faise witlh respect to ny personai course, and to the course of Local
Boards of HlealIth as far as I lad any knowledge or control fron an
official stamdpoint.

Although I have endeavoured to make mny paper short, still it is
practical enougl, i think, to demnonstrate to vou of the unwdical pro-
fession here present that the data I present should be sufflicent to
satisfy any intelligent person that the disease with wbich we are
dealing ean be no other than small-pox. And I think you wi:1 agree
with me when I say that I ar too small physically, if not nmentally,
to bulldoze the Governmment of the Province in order that personal
euds may be attained.

It is not to our Province alone this disease has been confined, but
it lias been general throughout the continents of Amnerica and Europe,
and everywhere accepted as small-pox.

Il is snall-pox, mild I grant you, and the mortality very low.
But are not others of the communicable diseases very much milder,
with a lower death rate, and much less feared by the public to-day
than they were twenty years ago ?

And it appears to me that we have more reason to expect tbat
smnail-pox should from year to year lose some of its severity than we
have in the case of typhoid fever, scarlet fever and diphtheria.
And why? My reason for saying this is, that, while the nature and
causes of the latter diseases are better understood, and methods of
treatment have improved, and probably the germns theinselves have
become less virulent, we have in the case of small-pox, besides these,
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the benefit or a. preventive ii the forim of vaccination . ud dous ià
not stand to reason that acciation perforrned hrom generation to
generation shoald rendei people at the peria\ a r iuiU te
the disease, and act as a prevenitive to such an extht that even if
one lias not himiselIf beeui vaccinated, hei die ea ttainaniaent

of p otectionlby r-eason of Stccessfi vacci nàion ii ti asof liS

palrelts and grandparnts ?Il seis toe thbat this' ou ht td explain,
to soi exten at at least e iildness of te epideics are nw
experiencing.

This mild type cf the 1isease, cf which 1e have certainly haid ou
share thiroughot thc Province dLuring tIe past tiroe Vears, aind which
we still have with us, has in this same mi d frml , been very prevalen t
throughout other portions of' the Dominion and the United States,
everV where(, mild, and in sone iocalities causing differences of opinion
inuch the saine as we have had in New Brunswick. And if reports
can be relied upon, our friends from -Nova Scotia bave r:ecently been
experiencing this same tr ouble.

In the reports received froin Washington recently, covering a
period of six months, I noticed that in one State in the Union, fifteen
hundred cases occurred with but ene death, and for the sane period
of time, somue forty-five lthonsand cases occurred throughout the
United States with a death rate of only about thiree per cent.

A great deal has been said lately in the press and elsenvhere with
regard to this disease, and we have been accused of putting the
country to a large and unnecessairy expense in 0ur effoits to stanmp
out a disease in which the îmortality is so very low. Well-what
other course could we pursue ?

The question resolves itself down to this: If we are unable to
obtain a general compulsory vaccination of oui different Provinces
(which I iaintain is the on1ly sure method of stamping out this,
disease), we must thani either carry out rigid quarantine neasures, or
on the other hand, allow the disease to run havoc until all have liad
it. It is the very mildeess of the disease whieh renders it necessary
to quarantine, and if we are to quarantine we nust Io it thoroughly,
and go about it in no half-hearted way. Better by far let the disease
run if we are not gcoing to carry out an effective quarantine, for in
that case the expense is continuing, while we are getting neo nearer
an end of the scourge.

As te the question of allowing the disease to spreal, in my opinion
it is not tenable for an instant, except under one condition, and that
would be to give the disease a new naine. And this would appear to
me to be an impossibility.

The result that would follow. the raisilng of our quarantines andi
Ietting the disease spread would be very disastrous, especially in

Vis fi L L-PoN.
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nanufactuingo dist-icts. 1ndustries would have to close their doors,
and thuiieact becoing known to the outside public, wiould simply
inean that the output of these industries would have no market, not
only for he tiine being, but for sonie considerable period afterwards.
The' mere fact of small-pox having caused a nmuitifactory to close
(lown, wx'hen it became kcnow abroad, would certainly result as above
mentioned, even though the iortality of the disease might be very low.
Thus it follows th t it would be the naine and not the inortality rate
whiclh would cause these evil results.

This being thc case then, as long as we are unable to obtain a coim-
pulsory vaccination law, we mnust resort to tic next best imîeans,
namely, the quarantining and isolation of patients and the adoption
of every possible ineans to prevent the spread of the disease.

I would like now to take a moment or two vith reference to the
nature of the dlisease as we have round it. and the reasons which have
led to the conclusion that the disease beyond doubb is small-pox.

I have had the opportunity of seeing a large nunber of cases dur-
ing the last three years, and if it lias been snall-pox in one locality,
it lias.been small-pox in ail. And if vou will permit nie I will give
a short and concise biscory of the discase as I have found it.

The first symnptom as a rule is a chill, or as some say cold feel-
ings, followed by elevated tenperature, varying fromn 100 to 103 or
104 degrees Fahr., excessive lieadache and backache, the latter of
which in nmy cases is extremely severe, nausea and voniting.
Rarely this may be wanting, but inii most cases where there lias not
been actual voiiting nausca bas existed. For tlree or four days
there is a condition of extreme malaise, and in most cases the patient
is confined to bed. Then you get a history of a rash appearing,
usually on the fourth day, but sometimes towards the end of the
third day. With the appearance of the rash invariabiy the patients
say they feel much better. This lias always been the case, that witl
the appearance of the rash the patient feels nucli better, and in
many cases they say that.they feel all right. I have often found
them about this tinie wvorkingy out in the fields with the rash well
broken out.

Tiis rash as a rule first appears on the face, generally on the fore-
head near the bair. First a small rose colored macule, which soon
assumes a distinctly shotty condition. In from twenty-four to thirty-,
six hours this rash becomes general all over the body, with a tend-
ency towards grouping in sone localities, as on the wrists. The
papule gradually increases in size, as a rule being round or oval in
shape, and elevated above the skin. On about the third day the con-
tents become watery, and this constitutes the vesicle. If the cases
are carefully watcled from day to day, as the vesicle developes unm-
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bilication wifl be noticed. The areola whiclograduallv becomes less
as the shotty papule spreads ov r tue area o'fthie ile an b ecò iis
yesicular in charae r, disappear as the vsiele developes T
inithe course of a few days the contents of he vesicle beconie
cloudy and yellowish in dolour, thus developing iïto the puule,
which is natured at about the eightday of the rash, before his

mubilication disappears, ad eachilesior bas vr uc t a ar
ance and size of a split pe This change from vesielto ustil

vas very well demonstrated by one of uiy patients, wvho vas ver
sceptical as lo the nature Of the disease. On about the eighth day
of the rash, to a friend who was passing along the rôad, he macle the
remark, " Why this thing only contains water," andpunctured one of
the lesions. Whiat was his surprise to find iatter instead of water
escape. le had noticed a few. days before that the sores contained
a watery fluid, but was unaware of the change which had taken
place since. With tic pustular stage the secondary fever occurs, due
to absorption. Fromn this time the rash goes on to dry up, first a
dark spot appearing in the centre and spreading over the pustule.
Part of the contents dry up to formn the dark scab, and part is ab-
sorbed. The drying up and scaling become coiplete in from three
to four weeks.

This has been the history of the cases as they have comie under
m1y notice, and it seems to me can be typical of small-pox only.

i have here Fox's plates on snall-pox, a late work as you wrill sec,
publislied in 1902. . In his, Fox's, treatise on the disease, which ac-
companies the plates, he says that a rash of this nature developing on
the palis of the liands and soles of the feet is diagnostie of small-pox.

In varicella the distribution of the lesions over the body is far
more erratic than in sinall-pox. hlie -very decided tendency to
grouping of lesions upon thie face and about the wrist so character-
istic of sumall-pox cloes not occur in varicella, in which the vesicles
mnay occur even more extensively on the trunk than upon the face.
In varicella the palms and soles, except in infants, are albmost never
affected ;wbile in sniall-pox these regions are practically never
exempt. It is truc that in the extraordinarily mild cases of small-pox,
such as have constituted the majority of cases during the past two
years throughout tHc West, lesions may or inay not be present on
the pahus and soles: but in the severe and moderately severe cases,
such as have characterized the recent epidemie in New York, the
soles and especially fhe palis have practically witbout exception
shown the lesions. The localization of snall-pox lesions on the
palhns and soles deserves far more emphasis than is generally accord-
ed to it in the textbooks, me.any of which even fail to mention it. It
may be put down as a safe rule that a case showing an extensive
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eruption of vesicles or pustules, however suspicious in other respects,
is not sal-pox if the palns and soles are f ree.

This authority you see lays special stress upon the existence of the
rash on the pahlns and soles as a diagnostic sign and in the epidemics
of this disease which have come under my notice, it hias been charac-
teristie of them that the pahns and soles have invariablv been in-
volved. I have also seen a case of what was supposed to be small-
pox by the attending physician, in an infant. In this case the palms
and soles vere involved with the rash. Dr. Atherton saw the child
with me in Fredericton, and it was the fact that the palns and soles
were involved which caused us to hesitate in our diagnosis. How-
ever, we decided in favor of cliicken-pox, and this proved correct.

I will just quote one other paragraph from this saine treatise,
which reads as follows:

" There is an old and oft-repeated statement,'that a uniform rash
is a characteristic of siall-pox, and that a mixed , rash indicates
chicken-pox. This deserves to be promptly refuted. It is most un-
usual to find a case of small-pox with the eruption all in one stage.
While it is a well known fact that chicken-pox runs a hasty course-
so that in froim one to two days we have, or nay have, macules,
papules, vesicles and even crusts-in sniall-pox this is not likely to
occur, as the disease never runs such a rapid course. In the early
stage we may have macules changing into papules on the head and
neck, while there are simply macules on the trunk. Later in the
diseass the eruption inay .be vesicular on the head and neck, while
still papular on the trunk. When vesiculation is complete, we bave
the distinct umbilicated appearance that has long been recognized as
characteristie of smnall-pox."

I quote the above because some slight irregularity in the character
of the rash in some cases we have had has given rise to doubt in the
ninds of some as to whether we really had small-pox or not.

I would now for a moment like to refer to the relation of vaccina-
tion to this disease. The cases which I have seen have invariably
occurred in unvaccinated persons, and this has been the rule through-
out the Province. In addition to this successful vaccination, per-
formed in time, has always protected.

An interesting series of cases occurred recently in iny own prac-
tice, wbich undoubtedly proved the efficacy of vaccination, and goes
a long way towards supporting or sustaining my claim that the
disease is small-pox:

1. In the first house the father of the family had the disease.
There' were a large numnber of children in. the family besides the
mother and another womnan. Al, of these I vaccinated, with the
exception of two, who had been successfully vaccinated within a
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ye Every vaccinationtook vell and thogl e merbers of
thefamily wcre contintly ininglin wth o eanother, et not
tnother ease developed in the house.

2. I thèeeond case ofliis ries iere w ere only voin e
u aeiniethenternd aughterhe tineer o, won

bud the dius. ThdagtIr who ws a delicate gir, requesct
ne 11ot to, accinate ber To this Iassented, at the sanie time as-

suring erhat she woudvithoutdoubt he the ash. She rather
ridicued [he idlea of it, but nevertheicss she did not escape.

3 In thc third house the[gre a rfarnily the inotier of
whoi had the disease. I vaccinated all the rest with the exception
of a silly boy, whom we could not control sufficiently to allow me to
scratch bis arn. 1':ery one of these vaccinations was successful, and
none of [hem contracted the discase, but on the other hand the silly
boy was literally covered with the eruption.

Now I do not think there is one precnt who does not recognize
and accept the' fact that vaccination does protect against small-pox,
and against no other disease. Why, tlien, if this disease was not
siaill-pox, did not those who were vaccinated, as well as those who
wcrc not vaccinatcd, contract the disease ?

Surelv one could not ask. for a stronger argument ii support of his
claim that this disease is small-pox than the results obtained in con-
ne tion with the above vaccinations.

TFo sum up, then, I may say that I base my conclusions that this
disease can be none other than snall-pox upon the following

1. The nature and côurse of the disease as I have found it, and
as described above.

2. h'ie fact that it has only occurred in unvaccinated persons.
3. The fact that vaccination protects, and that those cxposed in

a bouse who are not vaccinated contract the disease.
4. And the fact that the rash always occurs on the palns and

;oles. Another factor in support of this claini is that in the great
najority of cases which have come under my notic3 adults have been

affected rather than children.
There is just one matter to which, in conclusion, I would like to

refer, and that is the results obtained in the cases of those vaccinated
ater baving bad sinall-pox. . This matter has reccived quite a share
of proininence in York County, several persons having been vaccin-
.atcd after recovery fromI this disease. I will state, and that ad-
visedly, that in none oF these instances which have cone to my
kiowledge, bas the vaccination taken successfully. One of the cases
.was the woman whose photograph I have here. She had snall-pox
just a year ago, and ier face is well pitted. She was vaccinated
twice in May iast, and although it bas been claîmed that it took, I



ca assure you it did not and I exaniined lier armi a wek ago to-day.
Howeve, even were a vaccination to take afLer a person has hiad

sn't pox, t 'is could not be ëonsidered proof positive that the disease
was not smal-pox. Instances of this havô occurred after the worst
formns of* s1ma11-pox, why then might there not be more probability of
t occurring after cases of tlis mild orn of the disease, such as wc
haVe been having?

In the Twentieth Century Practice of Medicine, Vol. 13, page 522,
the following will be found, written by a Paris specialist:

"In 1868 I saw a lady at Passy who was suffering fromt confluent
variola, being then thirty-two years of age ; in 1871, after the scige
of Paris, she had an attack of discrete variola; in 1873, having
occasion to vaccinate lier niece, I perforned the operation en lier and
was surprised to flnd that it took perfectly. Thereafter I revacci-
nated this lady six tines, at intervals of six nonths, in the presence
of Dr. Lorain, and eaci time the vaccinal eruption appeared with
absolute regularity."

DISCUSsIoN.
Dr. Chisholm: It is an injustice to the writers of papers to limit

them to ten minutes unless they knew so when preparing the papers.
Dr. Melvin said some things new to me. He said the disease
should be diagnosed through the skin. This depends on the
environment, and Dr. Melvinis a specialist on the skin. I dissent
from this view, for in the beginning of small-pox there is no rash.
Backache may be the first symptom which wouild be enough to
arouse the suspicion of the general practitioner. I also dissent from
the idea of a change in the type of micro-organisms. I believe the
organisms of scarlet fever, measles, etc., were the same thousands
of years ago. Only the eyes that were then are not the eyes that
are now.

Dr. Morris: There are sometimes virulent cases of small-pox
vith no pain in the back. In la grippe there is often severe pain

in the back. The typical vesicle is a picture one cannot forget.
One case I saw had only one vesicle There have been claims
made as to successful vaccination aft'er having suffered from this
epidemic. I would like to knov vhat is successful vaccination.
It cannot be successful without a.scar, and a good one.

Dr. P. C. Murphy : Pain in the back is not more peculiar to
small-pox than la grippe. The deternining factor is after al] the
sk.in lesions, as said by Dr. Melvin, and the only way tô make a
diagnosis.

Dr. H. H. McNally : In reference to the recent epidemic, three
cases were vaccinated, two having good scars, and the third, a
small scar resulted from one scratch. The following is the history
of a case:
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Robt. Forbes, of Gibson, age 35 years, foreman f J. R. Mc-
Connell's lunber crew, had returned from bis winter's vork
about two. weeks previous to present illnesswlier ad
enjoyed good health througb the whole time. Sent for me
on the 8th day of April--Sunday evening. Being away from horme
I wcnt to bii Monday morning at 6 o'clock and found him dressed
in his working clothes and at breakfast wvith his family. He told
me he was feeling better but bad been quite sick vesterdav with
headache, backache and pains all over. I found his teniperature
98 3-5, and told im I judged lie had been having an attéck of in-
duenza but it had apparently passed off before my arrival. I
brought away a sample of bis urine, which i found darker than
normal, sp. gr. 1020. Acid reaction, no albumen, no sugar.

Tuesdav morning, called to report on urine, and found him
broken out with a papular rash, viz a few spots on the body, arms
and a few on his face. I thîink at that time there were a few spots
on the palms of his hands. No rash in his mouth, althougli in some
of the cases I did find sonie rash in nouth.

This papular rash was not what I would call shotty ; it was fairly
bard but wxould not move under the skin. There was no discolora-
tion of the skin beyond the papular. Temperature normal. Said
b i felt all right.

Wedncsday morning found him feeling well. Rasb vesicular on.
No umiblication. New ones appearing. Opened somîe of the
blisters and found the vesicles to contain serui. Markd sonie of
then witîh a pencil that I miglt sec how nany new ones vould
appear in this region, and day by day I would find new crops of the
sane type appearing, until the whole body, extremities, face and
scalp were wellpeppered. Temperaturereiaineclnormalall the while.

The individual crops vould remain in the filled state for a few
days, then dry up, scab fall off, leaving red stains but no pitting.
Occasionally I would find two papular so close together that the
cdges would almost toucb, but never did thev coalesce at any time.

On the i5th day of April, 9 days after I first saw him, Dr.
Dundas saw hii with me. Part of the rash was fullV dried up and
scabby, while some of the vesicles were well filled. Tbe Dr. prick-
cd one -with a needle and got serum. Forbes lad never at any
time in his life previous to the appearance of the rash been vaccin-
ated.

Up to the time of quarantining, namely, eight days after rash ap-
peared, le was going, about where lie would, although I had asked
him to remain at hone.

After quarantine vas established, le spent most of his time stand-
ing in front of his own liouse, in close touch with persons going bv
on the side-walk. No one outside of the house contracted the
disease. None of the inmates of the house hîad ever been success-
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full vaccinated and vere nlot at timne of placing quarantine, yet
but one snalIl child in the bouse contracted the disease, which pre-
sented itself in the shape of a few spots. Lt was not at any tine ill
enough to rernain in bed.

Sorme weeks after mv patient was released from-i quarantine, I
vaccinatecd him with P. 1). & Co.'s vaccine, producing a good " take,"
leaving a good scar. Dr. Bayard, of St. John, examined the" take"
and pronounced it satisfactory.

This is the type of the cases throughout New Brunswick. I have
no reference to the St. John epicleiic which gave a mortalitv of
23% and was brought to St. John by a sailor. While it is ques-
tionable as to whether the epidemic of so called sn tili-pox through-
out the rest of the Province has given any mortality which cannot
be attributed to any outside cause. This disease of the interior was
in existence before the St. John epidenic.

Dr. W. A. Christie In nanv cases the difficulty of diagnosis is
in the early staes. (Reference vas made to a few points in this
connection.)

Dr. Daniel: I have seen cases of severe small-pox vaccinated
and taken typically. MVodified small-pox (varioloid) is sometimes
very diflicuit to diagnose. I have noticed pain in the back com-
plained of in nearly every case. We ought to abide by the decision
of the health officer.

Dr. Wetmore : Dr. Melvin called snall-pox a skin disease.
Would he also call measles and scarlet fever skin diseases ?

Dr. H. H. M\IcNally.: I would accept the opinion of the health
officer unless I felt the health officer's diagnosis vas not correct.
Only a short time since reference was made to fifty-two cases vac-
cinated after smnall-pox and none took.

Dr. Melvin: The cause of sickness in small-pox is due to the
lesion in the cutis vera when the micro-organisis are there. I am
glad to know that Dr. Morris corroborated me with regard to the
symptom of pain in th'e back. There probably have been cases
that have been successfullv vaccinated after small-pox, but extreme-
ly few, and probably they did not have the disease within recent
years. I am very grateful for the interest and attention given my
paper.

Dr. Fisher: I saw one case mentioned as successfully vaccin-
ated after small-pox, but I would not call it successful. I am satis-
fied that none of then were satisfactory " takes."

Dr. J. Ross : I would like to say a word or two, before the discus-
sion closes. I arn sorry that I heard but little of Dr. Melvin's paper.
Dr. Fisher's paper was an interesting and instructive one. A short
time ago I saw a severe case of chicken-pox in a girl aged 18 years,
whose face was simply covered with rash and who had.likewise
two or three lesions on the palns of the hands.
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CALCULUS OF RIGHT KIDNEY NEPHRI LITHOTOMY

By NT. E. McKy, M. D., M. R. C Si' Surgeon to eria General Hospital, Professor of

Surgery, Cli ni cal Surgery and Operative nrgery, Halifax Medical
College, 1H alifax, N . S.

Mrs. ., age 31, niarried, was admitted to the Victoria General
Hospital on February 18th, suffering from a large tumor in the left
hypochondriac and left lumbar regions. The following history was
elicited fron ber :Born in England, but lived in Nova Scotia for
the past twenty-two vears; w-as married fourteen years ago, has five
clildren living and one dead. Until after the birth of lier last child
patient generally enjoyed good health. She lad been tbreatened with
abortion the first four months of lier three last pregnancies, ami she
lias lad a good deal of dilicultv witl lier three last confinements.
Four months before lier last child was born, she suffered greatly from
irritability of tle bladder, and noticed blood in the urine, but had no
pain i voiding it, nor afterwards. The urine way very foui and
contained a whitish deposit and ropy nicus. Her physician ordered
ber to bed, and pit lier on appropriate treatmenit, but lier côdition
remained unchangred, til. after the birth of her child, when the urine
became normal in colour, but the sediment remained. Siice the
birth of ber cbild on the 5th Novemîber, she has bad pelvic pains,
chiefIy in the left iliae region, and a feeling of weight, also a dragging
sensation in the lower part of the stomach. Exercise aggravated
these symptoms. About three weeks before being admitted to tie
hospital, she experienced a chilly rceling with flashes of heat, and
anorexia; sie vomited occasionally, sIe also suffered fron baek-ache,
wlhich was worse on walking about, and had an occasional attack of
indigestion and fIlatulknce after food.

Patientlooked healthy when she was admitted to the hospital. IIer
appetite was poor', she had no pain on micturition, but she had at
times a constant desire to make water, and lad had to get up often
at niglit for that purpose. Bowels were fairly regular, the circula-
tory and respiratory systems were normal. Patient had a large
tumour iii the left liypochondriac and left lumbar regions, and it ex-
tended fron the lower ribs down to a little below the unbilicus. It
was as large as a child's head, and extended a little to the riglht of the
mesial line of the abdomen. The tumour caused a (istict promin-
ence. Percussion elicited a duill note, but there was no evidence of

Read before the Maritime Medical Association, St. John, Jily 22nd, 1903.
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fluctu ation. The dull note reiaitned unchaiged with the changed
*positions of the patint. The mass was painful and tender on per-
cussion ad practically immovable, and the muscles over it were quite
rigid. She was unable to lie confortably on the bealthv side.

We kept ber under observation for ten days, getting her readv for
operation, during which tine the urine was examined on various
occasions. Th.e quantity of urine voided on an average every twenty-
four hours was about 40 ounces. It contained an enorious amount
of pus; fully half of it was pus.

The following is the result of an analvsis made of the urine on tw>
different dates

February 19th, urine foul-smelling and turbid; colour sfraw ; re-
action, alkaline, sp. gr. 1.015 ; albumen present ; heavy whitish de-
posit abundant: crystals, calcium oxalate ; pus abndant, ; bloo: cells
and epithelial also present; no casts.

February 23rd, colour opaque yellow ; odor foul; reaction, faintly
alkaline ; sp. gr. 1022; large amnount of albumen present after two
filtrations ; about half the anount of urine voided in tweity-four hours
was a thick pus coloured deposit ; pus cells preserit in abundance ; no
casts.

February 24, patient is passing an enormous quantity of pus with
the urine.

February 26. Amount of pus in urine remains unchanged, pain
and tenderness on left side still.

Operated on the 28th of Fe bruarv and renoved from the left kid-
ney aJout 1l pints of verv foul smuelling pus. Chloroform was the
anesthetic used. The usual incision for a lumbar nephrotomy was
made. It began at the outer edge of the erector spninS, 2½ inches.
from the spIinous processes, andi extended outward, downward and
forward parallel with and half an inch belov the 12th rib. On
dividing the muscles and faschie, andi making my way tbrough the,
circumrenal fat ty tissue, I came down upon a well defined cystic
tunour. There w-as little or no evidence present of perinepliritic in-
flammation, old, or recent.

The kidnev which was converted into a unilocular cyst was eut
into, and its contents evacuated, and the abscess cavity was well irri-
gated with warmu boracie solution. The secreting substance of the
kidney was apparently all Igone, no trace of the origcin of 'the ureter
waIs found. In view of the conditions present, I did not consider it
advisable to make any prolonged search for it. I then inserted a
good sized rubber drainaTe tube into the kidney and brouglit the
anterior and pQsterior ends of the incision together wit.h a few sutures,
and dressed the w-ound antiseptically; bleeding was very sliglt.
Patient stood the ol)eration well. The fluither progress of the case
was uneventful till the 17thi March, when the patient complained of.
pain and tenderness in the right lumbar region at MacBurney's point.

31-
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On examination a tumor a feitherebt on ccount of thie, endler-
ness of the mass nd the rigidit of' the abdrina muscles, it could
not be mapped out .

From the 28th of Februarv tillhe 17th of March, ier temperature
ranged, betiveen normal anci 99.5.F d ber pule between 80 and
3(9 and good. The quantity of urine voided on the following dates
was: On the 28ti February', 10 oz.- on March Est, 433 oz., and on the
2nd of March, 49 oz. From tiis date until the 27 March, the quantity
voided daily amounted to :)2 or 3 oz. on an average. The amount
of pus present became gradually less, but never disappeared alto-
gether.

The following records were made by the house surgeon: March
lth, patient doing well, pain and teiidcrness in righ thunbar region
persist. It looks as if there was another abscess on this side.

Marci 26. Discharige from wound is now clear and has a urinous
odor. Urine about the sane as for some tiie past.

March 27. Tumour in the region of the right kidney can be felt
distinctly, but the tenderness is so great that it is impossible to make
out anything definite about it without an ansthetic. Since the
operation the quantity of pus dimiinished from ± to 1-12 the bulk of
urine voided.

Perform ed nephro-lithotom y on 28 March, four weeks after the first
operation. 'T'he amtestbetic used was cbloroform. Upon the abdo-
minal muscles being relaxed thoroughil I examinled the tuiour bima-
nually before proceeding with the operation. i occupied ticrigbt
lumbar an d iliac regions, and its surface vas smooli and indlurated,
and the mass was three tines the size of a normal kidney. Thelower
end of it extended to the brim o[ the pelvis on the same side. In
shape it was oblong and very sliglitly movable. It was uov evident
the tumour wvas not a pyo-nephrotic kidnev, whiîch I ttougit it mi gh-t
be before I was able to make a careful exanination of it under an
anostietîc.

I turned the patient at once upon the left side with a pillow under
the loin and exposed the riglit kidney by the uisual incision for a
lumbar nephrotomy. Its surface w-as smooth and glassy and had a
dark-red hue. In appearance it looked- Jike a healthy kidney, but
mucli larger and very congested. There was no evidencc of inflam-
matory adhesions in the circumrenal tissue. On removing from the
field of operation all the pcrinephritic fat, I examined the organ care-
fully; its surface was liard, smooth and even, and in isolated spots
somewhat The kidney w-as then explored with a needle,
vhich elicitd a distinct grating noise. The point of the needle came

against a hard firm, unyielding substance. I now laid the kidney
open by naking an incision about three inches in length along its
conv ex border, and grasped the organ with its contained calculus
with niy right hand in front of the abdomen and pressed it upward
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and h vacird against the finger and thumb of m left hand, which
vere beld firmly on the edge of the wound in the kidney. In this

wav the stonle was slowly and gently squeezed out of its bed without
inflicting any undue damage on what was left of the secreting sub-
stance of the organ. It was a biianual procedure. The calculus
was firmily adherent to the substance of the kidney. Forceps werc of
no avail to dislodge it. Roughlv the stone measured -14 inches in
lentli 3 inches in width and 21- inches in thickness and weighed
133 oz. (av.) It was ovai in shape. A terrific gush of blood immnedi-
ately followed the renoval of the stone and the patient became sud-
denly collapsed, wliereupon I quickly grasped the kidney ii my right
hand and introduced mv left into the wound to plug it up and so
check the iæmorrhage, but it had little effect upon the bleeding. It
w-as venous oozing. Something more had to be done to save my
patient, so I speedily ran three of iny fingërs up into the cavitv of the
kidney and to my surprise I found I had corne upon a regular gravel
pit. I scooped out quickly 28 snall calculi each the size of a snall
sized bean and facetted, also blood clots, and packed the cavity firnly
with sterilized gauze. This controlled the hamrorrhage. In. the
mean tine every thing possible vas being done to rally her by means
of artificial heat, hypodermic injections of brandy and of strychnine
nitrate, and by enemata of concentrated coffee and brandy and by
bandaging and elevation of the lower extremities. In a few moments
the patient rallied a little and two or three stitches were hurriedly in-
serted into encli end of the lumbar incision and the wound dressed
antiseptically. A large pad was placed over the kidne'uider the
abdominal bandage to keep pressure upon the organ, and the Iatient
w-as removed to the ward in a very vealç condition. Her respirations
were, however, good and regular, althougli slow, but the pulse was
verv small and frequent. It w-as very unsteady. At timues it was
fairly good in volume, but in a few minutes afterwvards it could not
be counted. Injected one pint of normal saline solution into the
rectum, after which the pulse temporarily improved the volume and
regularitv. This was at I p. m. At 2.15 the pulse again became
verv small and she was given subcutaneously in the pectoral region
one pint of normal saline solution and at 2.30 atropine gr. 1.-i.20,
morphine sulph gr. 1-12, and nitrate of strychine gr. 1-30, hypoder-
mically. Her temnperature iwas 990 F. and pulse between 150 and 160,
and very small. At 4 p. m. the nurse made the following
record:-" Pulse still too weak to count." At 4.15 the follow-
ing enema was given :-brandy, one ounce, spr. amnmon. aron, half
ounce and concentrated coffee three ounces; 6 p m., pulse stronger
and patient resting quietly ; 7 p. m., pulse mnuch stronger. For the
first six hours after the operation, gr. 1-30 of strychine nitrate was
given hourly, and an enema of concentrated beef tea and brandy every
two hours. At 7.4 5 the nurse entered the following record on the

$40
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chart :-"Patient seens ver véweak and nîmlains of painin theregion
of the wouind by -spells, bt, restsqu ctly g·eater part of the time."
After this ber condition gra dualV a d steadily:iniproved. She had
a very good night, slept fo hiours At a.- m. the 20th, lier pulse
was 9<, temp. r8.8, respirations, 21. \oided since the operation 7-
ounces of urine. An interesting feature of her case was the ease and
regul ai ty with which she breathed, notwithstanding theprofound
shock from which she suîlfered.

On March 30th, I renoved the packing and irrigated the cavitv of
the abscess well with warm boracie solution and inserted a large rub-
ber drainage into the kidney and packed the wxound all around it
with iodoforrn gauze.. There was no bleeding. The profuseness of
the diseharge, which was largely decomposed urine, made ià neces-
sarv for the dressing to be changed the first ten or twelve days every
twvo hours.

From the 30th of March until the 7th of April, lier temperature
ranged between 100 and and pulse between 118 and 128;
respirations were abont 23. Quantity of urine voided on 30th of
Marich as 33 oz ; on 31st, 33 oz., and botiveen thi st and the 6th
of April from 221 to 21 . per diem].

From the 6tih till the 30Lti of April, pulse stood between 90 and 100
and temperature between normal and 99-F. The minimum and
maximum quantity of urine voided d nring the same period, (24 hourî's),
ivas 18 oz. and 37 oz.

ResuIlt of an analysis of the urine on the 9th of April :-Color,
light yellow (turbid); odor normal ; reaction lfintly acid ; sp. gr.
I000 ; albumen present aftler filtration; pus cells in abundance;
epîthelium in abundance ; heavy whitish deposit ; crystals of triple
phosphates.

During the month of May and until she vas discharged on the 20th
of June, the average amount passed (Lailv wotld bc about 24 oz.-
minimuni le, oz, maximunm, 20 oz.

An analysis made on the 15th of May, gave the following results :
Color pale ; odor urinous ; reaction auidl; albumen present, also leavy
whitish deposi ; pus cells and cr ystals prosent.; sp. gr. 1010.

From the first of May ber health improved steadily and uninter-
ruptedly.' On the 10th she was allowed to sit p in the chair.

June 1th, urine still comes in considerable quintiy froi the riglt
sinus. On the left side oniy pas appears on the d essings

To test the potency of the ureters, on Jiine the 2 0thî a few c. c. of
methylene blue, ropresenting about one gr., was injected into the
fistula on the right side througl a small catheter. In 1, hours the
urine, the first whicl was passed aftervards, vas colored a deep
blue. On' the 2.3rd of June, the inetivene blie test was applied to
the left side with completely negative resuilts.
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The patient left the hospital on the 26th of June, feeling well and
looking healthy. The two sinuses were still discharging.

On July 20tb I received the following report of ber condition :-
"Saw Mrs. D. and she feels verv well." Results of an analvsis of
urine voided same .date: Color pale ; odor urinons ; reaction faintly
acid ; sp. gr. 1005 ; albumen present after filtration; moderate
am1ount of heavy whitish deposit; pus and epithelial cells a few; no
crystals or casts ; quantityal)out 25 oz.

Tie points of interest in the case are 1. The entire absence of
the iost promineit symptoms characteristic of renal calculus ; 2,
the enorimous size of the stone ; 3, the snall amount of healthy sec-
reting kidney structure which is capable of inaintainin g life under
adverse con(litions.

With reference to the first point, T may state that renalcalculi may
and do exist and give rise to no special subjective synptoms, but itis
is lot isually the case. Alr. Henry Morris records a case in which
a calculus had growrn quietly to such a size as to be felt by palpating the
abdomen without gii\-ng rise to any special symptoins. Bruce Clark
refers to thirteen cases of quiescent calculi out of twenty-four post-
iîorteims, and Mr. Murray, of Cape rTownii ; Noble, of Philadelphia,
and iDoran, of London, have each reported cases of painless renal
enlculi.

Then again the symptoms caused by renal stones rmay not be re-
ferred to the kidnev or ureter. On the contrary they may be trans-
ferred -to other organs. Cases of renal calculi are often treated for
cystitis. A very interosting case is referred to by Mr. Morris, in
which a vesicovaginal fistula wzas maintained for nearly ten years, to
relieve a supposed case of cystitis, but at length a renal calculus was
remîoved and then the fistula was closed without anv return of the
sympiitoiis, and the patient recovered perfect health.

The pelvic pains and1 cramps (flatulence), from which mny patient
suffered were no doubt reflex fiom the kidnev affections, for these
symptoms have ail disâppeared since the operation.

As regards the second point-the enormous size of the stonte, I may
say- that the largest renal calculus I find recorded weigied 10 oz.
It was remnoved HIenry Morris, of London. fHe also mentions bar-
ing renoved from the riglit kiidney- of a man a stone which weighed
about 2 oz. 6 drs. (1333 g.-), and from the left, one that weighed 1 oz.
i scruplde (513grs.). Mr. F ostner, o f T anubridge WVells, remnoved eue that
tipped the scales at 1 oz. 51 drs. (822 grs.), and Mr. Day, of Norwich, at
2 oz. G drs. (1331 g. Dr. Shepherd, of Montreal, reported in the
Philadelphia News, April 23rd, 1887, having removed a stone tlat
weighed 4 oz. 7 drs. and measured 3- inches in length and 9 inches
in circumIference. It was corposed of triple phosphates. The stone
which I now show you weighs 13½- oz. (av.) This does not include
the 28 small calculi renoved at the same tine.
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WIat is of miterest about the third and last point is that the left
kidney vas converted into a unilocular cvst cavitv with nio secreting
sîbstance left, and that ail the secretiing substance left of the right
was a laver apparent]y half an inch in thickness, which encircled the
stone. The medullary portion seemed all gone-and still even this
snall amount was not onl* able to rnintain life under ordinarv con-
ditions, but was capable to witlhstand the extra strain incidental to
two major operations.

Daring the past two muonths the average amount ol urine voided
daily lias been 21 oz., and still the patient feels well anl looks healtlhy.

In reporting this case I do not claai to have aînything new to oller
to the Association, but I do think it p9ssesses suficient interest to
warrant mv putting it on record.

DiscussoN.

The President : xvish to con;-ratu!ate Dr. McKay, and would
like to know if the stone renoved by him was the record.

Dr. McKav In Dr. Shepherd's case the stone was larger in
dimensions but not so heavv.



A CASE OF URETHRAL CALCULUS OF E.IGHT YEARS'
DURATION.-CALCULOUS KIDNEY.*

By S. S. S BINNER, B. A., M. B., C. M., St. John, N. R

Timothy Collins, age 38 years; occupation, mason. Admitted
into the St. John General Public Hospital, June 21st, 1903. Con-
plaint: Inability to pass his urine through the penis, it con-
tinuallv dribbling through openings behind the scrotum. Duration
of the complaint, 8 years.

Familv history good.
Personal historv, nothing of note. The patient bas never had

syphilis or gonorhoea.
Present illness began in the summer of 1895. He then had trouble

in micturition. An abscess formed behind the scrotum, which vas
opened by his physician. IFrom that time on to the present lie bas
had trouble in micturition, a quantity alhvays escaping through
fistulous openings. At times some wou]cl pass through the urethra
with comparative ease, but the flow would suddenly stop entirely or
cone in dribbles. At other times the urine would entirely pass
through the fistulous openings. Four vears ago lie was admitted
into the General Public Hospital. Sounds were passed up to the
largest size. After this more urine escaped by the urethra, but some
always came through the fistulæ.

On admission into the hospital last month the patient was found
to be greatly emaciated, with a hectic temperature, the thermometer
registering 1o4 in the evening. Heart and lungs normal. On
examination four urinary fistulæ were found, one opening through
the scrotum, two between the anus and the scrotum, and another
to one side of the anus. The urine kept continually dribbling
througi all of these. A large sound was passed througl the urethra.
So much pain vas caused by th,e instrument that the examnation

vas unsatisfactory.
Assisted by Dr. V. A. Christie, I operated upon the patient on

June 26th. The fistule wrere probed and opented. A sound was
passed without difficulty and a stone was.detected, which was
thought to be situated at the base of the bladder. . Feeling confid-
ent that the calculus vas in the bladder, a supra-pubic lithotomy
vas decided upon. The operation was performed in the usual way,

but on examining the interior. of the bladder no calculus could be.
found. A sound vas then passed and the stone was ascertained to
be situated in a sac in the prostatic portion of the urethra and part-

*R-ad before Maritime Medical Association, St. John, July 22nd, 1903.
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1y behind the neck of the bladder. A niedian lithotomv was then
performed and a stone, the size of an alrnond was removed wvithout
difficulty. The bladder was allowed to drain through the supra-
pubic opening as well as through the perineum, as there vas a very
septic condition of the urine. On section ôf the calculus it was
found to be an alternating one, the nucleus being composed of uric
acid, next a layer of oxalate of lime and outside a coating of
phosphates.

This case is of interest especiallv for the long duration of the
symptoms. The stone was lirst of all formed in the kidney and
passed into the bladder. The patient gives a historV that about
eight years ago had a paroxysm of pain on one side, probably due to
the passage of the stone through the ureter. The calculus was then
forced into the urethra, causing the abscess, which was opened bv
his physician at the first of his illness. The calculus becaine logded
in a sac formed by the abscess, only partially obstructing the urethra.
This will account for the calculus not being discovered before, as
the sound must have passed over the calculus without givincs the
characteristic feel and click. .The manipulations about: the
perinæum during the operation probably dislodged the stone from
its sac as it was easily detected at that time, though it could not
be elicited when an examination. vas made some days before. Lt
has been most unfortunate for the patient that his condition was iot
diagnosed at ths first of his illness, as he wouild have been spared
eight years of suffering.

Had we not been deceived in thinking that the calculus vas in
the bladder the patient would not have had to undergo the supra-
pubic operation, and it is a question even acting on the diagnosis
made if thebest procedure was not to remove the stone through
the perineum. Lithrotity was contraindicated because of the
difficulty of entering the bladder, and owing to the excessive irrita-
bility of the urethra as evidenced by the occurrence of severe rigors,
and the existence of .cystitis. These conditions contraindicating
lithrotity a choice was to be made betwveen entering the bladder
from the perineum or above the pubes. On reviewing the case the
indications were more favourable to going tbrough tbe perinæum,
though lateral lithotomy is an operation which bas always been of
great interest to the surgeon ; still at the present day it is coin-
paratively seldom performed. Supra-pubic cystotomy is an opera-
tion which has.been extensively practised of recent years, and with
considerable success.

I will pass around the calculus. It still shows the shape of
a urethral one, being elongated, rounded at one end and pointed at
the other, though the phosphatic covering in this specimen has been
to a considëradle extent chipped off. On looking at the transverse
section the composition of the stone is easily detected. 'Although
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most urethral caleuli are imndoubtedly renal in their origin, still in
some rare cases they are primarily formed in the canah These
calculi are usually of the uric acid variety or oxalate of lime, but this
one from its long sojourn in the urethra has been coated with
phosphates, and has becorne moulded to the shape of a urethral
calculus. The patient is making a good recovery.

Louis Devine, aged 27, occupation, engineer. Admitted into the
General Public Hospital on December 12th, 1902. Complaint
Sharp stabbing pains in the right flank, and frequency of micturi-
tion.

Personal hiistory, suffered from gonorrhea five years, the dis-
charge lastinga bout six months, resulting in a stricture which had
to be dilated by bougies.

Family historv, father andi mother both died at a comparatively
early age. The cause of their death cannât be ascertained.

Present illness: When the patient was in bis twenty-first vear
he was seized with a very sharp pain in his right side. This pain
was accompanied by nausea and vomiting, the attack not lasting
more than twentv minutes. It was not until a year later that the
second attack occurred, and from that time up to three winters ago
be was free from them, but during that season he had several
similar seizures. Frorn that time until about eight months ago he
was not troubled wvith the pain. The attacks then came on at
frequent intervals and the pain also became more pcrmanent. At
the time of his admission into the hospital he had a dull, dragging
pain in the region of the right kidney, which at times became very
sharp. The pain was aggravated by pressure. The urine contain-
cd pus in considerable quantity and was neutral in reaction.

The case was evidently one of pyelitis of the right kidney: there
was pain and tenderness over the affected organ, increased frequency
of micturition and an intermittent discharge of pus. . The diagnosis
lay between a pyelitis due to renal calculus, primary tuberculosis,
or secondary infection, caused by the former gonorrhœa passing up
from the bladder. The diagnosis of primary tuberculosis is usually
a matter of doubt, if the bacilli cannot be demonstrated in the
urine, since the symptoms are very similar to calculus. In this case
several examinations of the urine were made for the tubercle
bacilli, but no trace of them could be found. The history .of the
patient and of bis family may be of importance in distinguishing
between calculus and tuberculosis, but next to finding the tubercle
bacilli the chief points of distinction are that the symptoms are less
influenced by exercise or rest, and there is less hæmaturia or colic
than ihen calculus is present, and the kidney is also not usually sO
tender on manipulation. The fact that in this case, when the pus
disappeared, as it did for several days at a time, the quantity of
urine at the same time was considerably decreased in amount,
points to the origin of the trouble being a calculus.
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In December last the kidney vas explored through a lumbar in-
cision. The substance of the organ was probed to ascertain if there
were any calculi present, but none could be detected. A trocar
was passed into the pelvis of the kidney and through it a quantity
of urine and pus flowed. A free incision vas thern made through
the substance of the kidnev and frec drainage was established.

The patient improved considerably after the operation. A mix-
ture of pus and urine escaped through the opening in the loin and a
permanent fistula resulted. Early in March the condition became
worse, the pain in the side returned in a severe fori, the pulse rate
increased and the temperature rose. Another operation was de-
cided upon and under ether the urinary sinus was enlarged by a
free incision. A large quantity of pus escaped from the upper por-
tion of the wound and a very free hæimorrhage occurred, which
was with difficulty stopped by packing. The patient from this out
rapidly improved, the pus gradually disappeared from the discharge
and for two months nothing but urine has escaped from the fistula
in the loin. He has been able to walk out of doors dailv and bas
become quite fleshy and free from pain. The temperature'and pulse
are normal.

It is important to note that about six weeks ago lie passed a stone
through the urethra and another a few days ago. This last speci-
men, which is about the size of a split pea, will be passed around
for vour inspection. The passage of these calculi point strongly to
the cause of the trouble as being due to renal calculi.

An examination was made, by the aid of Dr. Murray MacLaren,
-with the Harris seggregator. It was found that no urine flowed
into the bladder by the right ureter, but through the left ureter
normal urine passed.

On examining the patient you will find that he lias a urinary
fistula situated in the right flank midway between the crest of the
ilium and the last rib. This fistula has existed since the operation
in December.
. In the great majority of cases renal fistule are caused by calculi
in the pelvis of the kidney or in the ureter; other causes are : injuries
inflicted by operation and abscess of the kidney. The opening into
the cavity of the kidney is usually single and connected wvith the
posterior aspect of the organ.

If the other kidney be sound and a permanent fistula communi-
cating with a diseased organ resist other treatient, the best plan
is to perform nephrectomy. In all cases before undertaking this
operation the condition of the other organ must be ascertained if
possible. Various methods have been suggested for doing this.
Catieterism of the ureter cannot be carried out with sufficient cer-
tainty to be of any use. A few years ago exploration by abdominal
section vas the only imîeans by which the state of the other could
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be ascertained with any certainty, but in the instrument invented
by Harris we have a valuable aid in determining whether the other
organ is diseased

The condition of this patient points to the need of the removal
of the right kid ney. We are forenate in having Dr. Maurice
Richardson, an authority in abdominal surgery, present at this
meeting of the Association. It is my intention to ask him to oper-
ate on this case, so that we may all reap the benefit of witnessing
his skill.

Discuss1oN.

Dr. P. C. Murphy : I would like to ask what is to be done with the
renal fistula-whether it is to be left or operated on.

Dr. Cushing: This is a big subject. One case I engrafted the
ureter above, obstraction to the bladder and patient lived five years.
In patients where there are old urinary fistule, the conditions ar not
favorable as there is apt to be pyelitis Otherwise it is better to re-
move the kidney. Where parts are clean I prefer to reinove kidney
through the abdomen, but where suppurative enlarge the fistulous
opening.

NOTE-Dr. Richardson, assisted by Dr. Skinner, performed a
nephrectomy on the above case in the St. John General Public
Hospital in the presence of over fiftyimedical men. The operation
was rapidly and very successfully performed. The kidney wvas
found to be a calculous one and the structure of the organ vas
greatly disorganized. The patient is making an uninterrupted re-
covery. The daily secretion of urine never fell below thirtv-six
ounces.



ANEURISM OF ORBIT. ,CONGENITAL NASAL
d~BSTRUCTION.*

By J. R. MCINTOSH, M. D., St. John, N. B.

I shall not venture to trespass upon your time by going at any
length into the discussion of aneurismal dilatations in the orbit,
further than to say that such conditions are rare-even in adults,
and still rarer are thev in infants.

About 200 such all told are recorded. As you know, in adult
life the condition in most cases results from traumatism, and chiefly
through a fractured skull and tearing of the vessel walls in the
region of the optic foramen, whereby we get true or .false aneur-
ismal conditions resulting sooner or later and varying in severitv
very considerably.

Diseased conditions of the vessel walls may also give rise to
aneurisms here or elsewhere, but this is a much rarer occurrence
and is chiefiv seen in females, whereas those of traumatic origin are
more conmonly seen in males.

The diagnosis of both these forms would seem simple, but experi-
ence bas shewn that it is no such simple matter in many cases, and
a pulsating exophthalmos does not of necessity mean an aneurism
at all.

Congenital aneurisms, or those arising soon after birth, are so
rare that little is known of them-or at least described. They may,
however, be cirsoid (aneurism by anastomosis) in nature, and in such
a position it is difficult, if not impossible, to distinguish them from
cavernous angiomas or highly vascular sarcomata.

Such a case is that of A. Dew-now 5 months old-a first born
child, whose mother first noticed a red swelling at the inner angle
of her baby's eye when it was three weeks old. The swelling
gradually grew larger, and when I saw her first at the age of three
months, the eye ball vas proptosed, the evelids swollen, and dur-
ing sleep a very well-marked pulsation threw the whole visible
contents of the orbit forward at each beat of the heart, though
when awake no pulsation could at that time be seen or felt not-
withstanding that the proptosis remained and was increased by
crying.

The condition continued to increase for a month or so, but lately
the upper lid is much less prominent, though the lower remains
about the same. The pulsation is still visible and a purple appear-

"Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association, St. John, July 23rd, 1903.
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ance is commencing to shew itself through the skin of the lower
lid, while the lower palpebral conjunctiva is becoming more pro-
minent and shewing itself above the lid in nearly its whole extent.
The pulsation could be easily controlled by compression .cf the
carotid of the same side.

The lids, however, still cover the eyeball well, the cornea re-
mains intact and the movements of the eyeball are unimpaired.
The media of the eve are clear and the fundus practically normal;
the only noticeable change within the eye being a small streak of
visibly dilated vessels running from the pupillary margin downwards
to the periphery of the iris. The pupil is active. In the lower lid
is a small nodule which is not increasing in size. The eyeball is
not only pushed forward but also outward from the middle line and
is on a higher level than its fellow. No definite mass nor enlarged
single vessel can be distinguished, nor can any distinct delimitation
of any sheath or capsule be made out, nor are there any enlarged
glands elsewhere. Pressure on the lids easily compresses and
lessens the contents of the orbit to a considerable extent.

There is no thrill or bruit to be made out, but the restlessness of
the child makes this difficult to be determined. The child is healthy
and seems happy and without pain or discomfort.

It is the treatment of such a condition, should it continue to ad-
vance, that renders such a case serious in a baby.

Rest and diet are out of the question with a babe at the breast,
and medicines, I should imagine, would avail little with the rapidly
growing tissues. The other means at our disposal would be sur-
cical or electrical.

Ligature or compression of a carotid in the adult has been none
too successful either in its immediate or remote results in the past,
and I could not imagine it to be more successful in an infant,
though I might be wrong on that point, and the same remarks
might be made should one attack and attempt to remove the
vascular mass itself. Electrolysis, however, might give a more
satisfactory result, and should, I think, be given a first trial should
the condition continue to advance.

In regard to the second condition which I wish to bring before
you, I will be very brief.

Nasal obstruction is commor. enough it is true, but a congenital
deformity, as a cause,'is not so common. You will remember how
that the upper part of the nasal cavities arise in early fœtal life
from cutaneous depressions, while the lower part of these cavities
are formed by the ingrowth of the horizontal plates of the palate
bone, so forming with a groove above them the inferior meatus of
each nostril.
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Sometimes, however, a thin bony plate from the vertical portion
of this (palate) bone occludes the posterior opening of the nostril
on one or both sides, and so although the nose be otherwise patul-
ous, no passage for air or other use can be made of such a nostril.
Such is the condition to be seen in the case of Miss R., an adult,
who has never been able to breath through her right nostril, who
bas no sense of smell in that nostril and xho, when vou examine,
you will find to have a hard and resisting obstruction filling her
right choana and by posterior rhinoscopy the bony color can be
seen through its thin mucous coating.

I may add that she is not free from catching cold in the head,
and the increased secretion which takes place on such occasions is
troublesome to remove from that side, as to put it plainly, she cari-
not " blow" on that side. Her voice is not particularly affected,
probably due to time and not acquired.

Further I need only say that diphtheria and other diseases may
also occlude the posterior nares, but such obstructions are alwavs.
membranous, not bony in character.

I propose to remove the obstruction.

THE TREATMENT OF NASAL DEFORMITIES BY SUBCU-
TANEOUS INJECTION OF HARD PARAFFIN.*

By Gso. K. Ga 1M n, B. A. (Univ. of N. B.,) M. 1). (Edin.,) F. R. C. S. (Edin.) As-
sistant Laryngologist and Rhinologist, Mlontreal General Hospital.

At the meeting of the Canadian Medical Association in Septeimber,
1902, I had the privilege of readiig a short paper on the subeutane-
ous injection of paraflin wax, and of exhibiting two patients that I
had subjected to that treatment; since that a nuch wider experience
of the method bas been gained, the technique improved and some of
the results obtained by Eckstein, Paget and others, are, I venture to
suggest, little short of marvellous.

Melted paraffin wax has been used with success to overcome many
physical deformities ; but it is, with reference to the suitability of this
method in the treatment of nasal deformitikes that I beg to draw your
attention to-day, and show photographs taken before and after treat-
ment of four of my cases. Sunken, or what ,are known as saddle-
back noses of diverse degrees of flatness and ugliness, the result of
destruction, wrought by congenital or acquired syphilis, tuberculosis
or traunatism, have been built up and made presentable, if not hand-
some, by this method.

*Read before the Maritime Medical Associj.tion, St. John, July 23rd,. 1903.
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In carrying out the treatment the following are the essential
points:

Tte Melti'ng Point of the Paraffbn.

When Gersuny, the father of paraffin prosthesis, published his first
results in 1900, he recommended paraflin melting at 104°F. Eck-
stein, who enthusiastically took up this work, and experimented on
animals with paraffin of higher nelting points, carne to the conclusion
that paraffin mielting at 132°-140°F., gave better results. In July
last. I injected 10 c. c. of paraffin melting at 1.02°, 107° and 112°F.
beneath the subcutaneous tissue of the noses of each three rabbits.
The shape of the nose of the rabbit injected with paraffin at 112°
has renained unchanged, in the others the result has not proved sat-
isfactory. The nose of one of niy first patients built up on the 6th
of September last with paraffin melting at 104°F. has remained un-
changed in outline and the appearance of it is now better than it was
a few weeks after the operation, when I exhibited the case at the
Montreal meeting.

In the two cases I have recently treated I used paraffin melting at
112°F. and I believe paraffin at that melting point wil prove most
satisfactory for the following reasons: 1st. It is ýeasy to work
with: 2nd. It can be injected at a temperature (of 118 0 -- 120°F.),
which does not endanger the vitality of the tissues by burning. 3rd.
It becones a solid substance at the time of, or a few seconds after in-
jection, and of a permanent hardness in 15 or 20 minutes, and with
the exception of slight shrinkage (which is common to all paraffins)
retains its original shape, unaffected by fever temperature.

T/he Best Syringe-A 5 c, c. solid metal syringe with a inetal pis-
ton, having both a push and screw action, answers the purpose well;
the syringe and proximal rt of the needle shoul be covered with
rubber tubing to retain the heat. The neediles should be - to 11
inches long, curved or straight, and . the calibre about that of an
antitoxine needle.

Preparation of the Paran 3yrinqe and Needle.

These niust be sterilized and placed in a bath of sterile lotion at
120°F. until required.

Tte Operation can be done without an anæstbetic, under local
antesthesia, but by preference under general anaisthesia. Innediate-
jy before injecting the paraffin, the syringe is filled and tried, and a
few drops of hot water drawn into the needle. the point of the needle
dipped in boiling water for two or three seconds and inserted at once
into the tissues. The needle puncture shoud be made '- inch ormore
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f rom the depression and carried subcutanously a little beyond the
point of greatest deficiency, making sure that the sides and root of
the nose are firmly compressed, to prevent escape of the paraffin into
the loose tissue near the inner canthi, and on to the forehead. The
piston is then slowly and continuously compressed or screwed in, un-
til sufficient paraffin has been injected, meanwhile the point of the
needle can be moved about as desired. Af ter a few seconds the needle
is withdrawn. In two or three minutes the paraffin becomes firm and
the assistant can remove his fingers, but the operator must continue
moulding the nose to the desired shape for fifteen or twenty minutes
when the paraffin becomes thoroughly set. Should the needle clog
before sufficient has been injected, it must be withdrawn, cleaned, and
the operation repeated. Usually it is best to insert the needle from
near the point of the nose.

he After freatnent. Flexile collodion is applied to the needle
punctures and a lint dressing placed over the nose. If swelling of
the nose or edema of the eyelids occurs, cold compresses should be
applied, and the swelling will disappear in three or four days.

The qutantity of parafOln required varies with each case (enough
being. used to correct the deforimity so far as possible) the amount
necessary in nose cases is usually between 1 and 8 c. c.

The Dangers of Paraßn Injection.

Accidents following the injection of paraffin have been few, only
two of a serious nature having been reported in European and Ameri-
can literature, in relation with this operation so far as I have been
able to learn ; in both the cases mentioned there was loss of sight in
one eye shortly following injection. The first of these was reported
by Leiser in April, 1902, and the other by Hurd, of New York, on
the 11th of this month. In Leiser's case, thrombosis of the opthal-
mic vein followed injection. In Hurd's case, embolism of the central
artery of the retina is said to have followed. This, I think, is an
anatomical impossibility unless the patient had a patent foramen
ovale. Many cases bave now been reported in which no accidents
have occurred. Of these 29 are by Paget, and 19 by Eckstein. A
suppurating point appeared in one of Bush's cases, but after the pus
escaped, healing occurred, the ultimate result being goed.

Congestion of the skin over the paraffin will follow when too much
has been injected, but this hypermia disappears in one or two
months. In my first case a small superficial slough, the size of a pea,
formed in the skin of the nose, the result of high tension, but it
separated, and left no disfigurement. The greatest danger of this
treatinent is undoubtedly venous embolism, which I believe is a
preventable accident if sufficient care he taken in performing the
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operation. The chief facts in favour of this nethod of dealing with
nasal deformities may be reviewed :-lst, that nasal deformities the
result of destruction, or non-development of the nasal bones, which
have not previously been treated successfully by any other method
can be obliterated. 2nd, that after some experience in working with
paraffin, the operation is easily performed and gives little or no pain.
3rd, that results are good and the risks few.

I think it can now be justly clainied that the subcutaneous injec-
tion of paraffin has acquired a firmly established reputation for the
correction of many nasal deformities and many persons who were
rendered conspicuously hideous fron flat or sunken noses, and were
constantly made to feel their misfortune by the remarks and stares of
those with whom they came in contact, have at least been rendered
unnoticeable by this treatment and to many of these the knowledge
that they are no longer oddities but presentable persons, lias brought
a feeling of self-respect and a cheerful expression denoting mueli
happiness not previously experienced.

DiscussioN.

Dr. Ford: I would like to ask if when blowing the nose the
shape would vary.

Dr. T. D. Walker: Would the wax-be liable to melt if the day
was hot?

Dr. Grimmer: Paraffin becomes firn, still there is no obstruc-
tion to breathing. It will not melt once it becomes firm. The
operation is done for cosmetic purposes.
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TUBERCULOUS ARTHRITIS-WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO THE KNEE.*

ITS PATHOLOGY.

By JOn SWART, M. B., Nalifax, N. S.

As I have been asked to deal with -the pathology of tuberculous
arthritis, and as the bacillary theory of tuberculous disease attains
its majority in this year, for it is just twenty-one vears since Koch's
great discovery, I mav be pernitted to give a short resumé of the
pathological work which culminated in the discovery of the tubercle
bacillus.

The term " tubercle " is an ancient word in medical literature.
Celsus frequently uses it. Etymologically it means a small lump.
The anatomist describes the tubercle of the tibia, or the scalene
tubercle; the dermatologist speaks of a tubercular syphilide, and
there is a condition known as the painful subcutaneous tubercle.
And formerly the pathologist applied the term " tubercular " to any
nodular or lunpy growth. It was in this anatomical sense used bv
John Hunter. But the pathological meaning of the word is now re-
stricted to a definite kind of nodule, with very definite pathological
properties.

The pathological study of tubercle may be said to have begun
about one hundred years ago. In the same year in which John
Hunter died (1793), his nephew, Matthew Baillie, published his
Atlas of Pathology, the first of its kind and it gave the first accurate
description of tubercle as found in the lungs. About the same time,
and in the early vears of the XIX century, Laennec and Bayle in
Paris were making clinical and pathological studies of pulmonary
tuberculosis and beginning the long argument about the grey and
the vellow tubercle, which was to rage for nearly a century.
Laennec made two most important observations. He was the first
to show that the grey tubercle developed into the yello w, or caseous
tubercle (though this was denied by many), and he maîntained that
tubcrculous tissue existed in a diffuse, or infiltrating forn as well as
in the nodular variety. He also pointed out the sirilarity in the
course of tuberculous disease to that of the infective fevers. These
observations introduced a distinctly pat'nological notion in the
me aning of the word tubercle.

During the next fifty years very little progress was made: the
chief advance being in a growing conviction of the infective nature

0 Discussion at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Antigonish, July2, 1903.
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of tubercle. And although Nelaton had shown (1837) that the
anatomical characters of scrofulous bone were the same as those of
tuberculous tissue, few believed in the identity of these diseases..
Men spoke of strumous glands, scrofulous joints, and tuberculous
lungs, and did not recognize a common factor. The next quarter
century, however, was one of rapid advance. The introduction of
the modern microscope, and of the methods of experimental
pathology brought about a period of immense activity in pathological
study. Let us recall the position of affairs about the year 1875. la
the first place the histology of tubercle had been pretty thoroughly
worked out, and we were familiar with the constituents of the
tubercular nodule, the giant cell, the epithelioid and the round cells..
The microscope had also demonstrated the identity from a histo-
logical point of view of strumous, scrofulous and tuberculous tissue,.
and, following the nomenclature of Virchow, this kind of tissue,
with similar forms found in lupus, leprosy, and syphilis, was.
termed "granuloma."

In the second place, the old conflict of the grey and the yellow
tubercle was still going on. The French School, foliowing Laennec
held that the grey, or miliary tubercle was the initial lesion and
that the tubercle, or caseated mass, was a consequence. The Ger-
man school, headed by Buhli and Niemever maintained that miliary
tuberculosis was always secondary to a caseous deposit already ex-
isting in the tissues, which, might be due to various causes.
But there was a third point of more importance than anatomical
structure or causal relationship, namely the pathological éharacter
of tubercle and its etiology. Ever since the time of Laennec the-
idea of the infective property in tubercle had been more or less clearly
before the mind, but it was the experimental work of Villemin that
first afforded convincing proof of its infectivity. He published the
results of his researches in 1865. He proved the inoculability of
tubercle, and also showed that the so-called scrofulous tissue, in-
oculated into healthv animals, was capable of producing miliary
tuberculosis. And vet other pathologists endeavoring to repeat his
experiments arrived at different conclusions. It was held that the
inoculation of almost any kind of material might set up tuberculosis.
And so it was that the leading English text book of Pathology, in
1875, stated that "no specific inoculation is necessary for the de-
velopment of tuberculosis." 'But Villemin was right and, as years
went on, his experiments carefuly repeated, and carried out with-
all the precautions indicated by the rising science of bacteriology,
pointed conclusively in one direction. tIt became impossible to
doubt the existence of a virus of some kind, and the pathological con-
cept of tubercle was a chronic infective granulkna. Cohnheim,
in the second edition of his work on General Pathology, discussing
the results of these experimental researches, says, " All these facts
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"speak, as l think, so elaquently and pointedly for the inflective
"nature of tuberculonis, that we cannot allow ourselves to be
"shaken in our conviction. by the circumstance that the direct
"demonstration of the tuberculous virus is still an unsolved
"problem." This was in 1881. He had not long to wait for the
solution. At a meeting of the Berlin Physiological Society, on the
evening of March 24, 1882, Robert Koch announced his discovery of
the tubercle bacillus.

How does the tubercle bacillus get into the knee-joint? There
are three ways in which we may become infected by the tubercle
bacillus, by inhalation, by ingestion, by inoculation. Now in
studying the infective diseases we have to note two factors, the soil
and the seed; the infective and toxic action* of the germ, and the
protective and immunising action of the tissue cells. And it is a
difficult problen. Conditions are varying; reactions are intricate;
observations are conflicting. Remembering the past we ought not
to be too positive in our conclusions.

But we may feel pretty sure that under some conditions the
tissues are more than a match for the invading bacillus and that it
is destroyed before it has done any damage. It is probable that
every one of us, is at one time or other, and perhaps frequently,
the unwilling and unconscious host of the tubercle bacillus.
Where the bacillus has effected a lodgement it acts as an irritant,
and the reaction of the organism is seen in the proliferation of
epithelioid cells, the most characteristic elements of a tubercle, and
gradu al'y the tubercular nodule is formed, essentially a mass of
epithelioid cells, with a few giant cells, surrounded by an envelope
of leucocytes. The bacilli are found in the central part of the
nodule, not among the leucocytes. In fact, the very formation of
the nodule seerns an effort on the part of the organism to check the
advance of the invader. And sometimes the leucocyte envelope
gives place to a fibrous capsule and the bacillus is shut in ; then we
have "quiescent tubercle." But no sooner is the tubercle formed
than it begins to degenerate : the central part undergoes caseation.
This caseation is one of the most characteristic thfngs about
tubercle. The pearly grey miliary tubercle is transformed, as
Laennec held, into yellow tubercle. And when several tuber-
cles have merged together, and the caseating process has extended,
large irregularly shaped caseous masses are the res ult.

When the resisting powers of the tissues are insufficient and the
tuberculous process advances, there are three routes open for it.
The first is by direct continuity of tissue. While some tissues such
as serous membranes are particularly sensitive to the action of the
tubercle bacillus; and others, as muscle, very resistant, the tendency
of the tuberculous process is to advance steadily, attacking every-
thing in its way. This method of progress is slow, and quite
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localized. The most common path of advancing infection iby the
lymphatic systen. The tubercle bacilli inhaled into the air
passages are soon found in the submucous" lymiphatics, and then in
the bronchial glands. Bacilli taken into-the alimentary canal reach
the mesentericglands. The cervical'glands may be infected from
the lymphatics of the mouth and pharynx. But there is a third
route, and to reach the joints the tubercle bacilli must get into the
blood current. A caseating focus in the lung inay break into a
blood vessel, a caseating mesenteric gland mav return its bacilli
and their products into the lymphatics and thence through the
thoracic duct into the venous system, and there are also direct
anatomical anastomoses between the smaller blood vessels and
lymphatics. It is certain that in whatever way they reach it,
tubercle bacilli occasionally circulate in the blood.

Now, what determines their deposit in joints ? We know that
svnovial membranes like serous membranes are readily attacked by
tubercle. Then, ,the arrangement of the blood vessels in the
cancellous tissue of bone may have sorne part in determining the de
posit of tubercle. Cancellous tissue is verv vascular, and contains
large venous sinuses. In these the current of the blood -nust be
very slow, and the bacilli, which in other tissues,are swept swiftly
on in the blood stream, float sloIvly through these venous
channels and have time to subside, and there cone in contact with
the endothelium of the blood sinus which is soon attacked. Chevne
has frequently demonstrated the direct developement of the endothe-
lium cells of blood vessels into epithelioid cells of tubercle.

And finally, oint en if it has the advantage of a very free
circulation is a part subject to very great strain and what may be
called local fatigue, and anvthing that lowers .vitality disposes
to an attack of tubercle.

There are two types of tuberculous arthritis, the one commenc-
ing in the synovial membrane, the other in the articular end of the
bone. In the synovial form the membrane becomes swollen and
hyperæemic. The synovial fluid is not increased in bulk but becones
turbid. There is an increase in the svelling and vascularity,
the deeper layers become fibrous, the superficial are transformed
into a granulation tissue of a peculiar soft gelatinous consistence,
hence the name once very common of "gelatinous degeneration."
These changes are seen especially in the synovial fringes, they grow
in bulk, they fill up the angles of the joint and creep over the
cartilage. At last the whole is transformed into granulation tissue,
opposite surface may coalesce and the joint cavity may become
obliterated. At this stage the joint has the appearance of a
synovitis, in the characteristic shape, and the bulgings at the sides.
The process may be arrested here, a fibrosis taking place with
Fbrous ankylosis. If the disease extends the ligaments and capsule
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are son affected, they swell and become cedematous and pulpy,
th e characteristic shape of the joint is lost, it is globular or fusiform,
vith no special bulging, as all parts are equally softened. The

natural colour of the skin is still preserved, hence the name given
by the Elizabethan surgeon, Richard Wiseman, " White Swelling."
Owing to the great softening of ligaments, dislocation may occur,
the tibia being drawn back and behind the femur. The granulations
of the synovial membrane attack the cartilage and grow into it,
gradually perforating it and attacking the bone. The cartilage
may peel off in flakes, as in a septic inflammation. The bone
becomes carious and shows caseating masses, or sequestra, with
fungating granulations, and if pyogenic germs gain access we have
a mixed infection and true suppuration. This is the usual type of
synovial disease. There are three other forms. One is acute
miliary tuberculosis, only seen in an acute genercl infection.
Another is a limited thickerng, generallv seen in the knee joint,
resulting in nodular or polypoid growths. And a third is tuberculous
dropsy of the joint, the synovial membrane is slightly thickened or
coated with fibrin and there is a quantity of thin turbid fluid, often
containing rice-like bodies. This is generally seen in young adults,
rarely in children, and when it occurs in old people the fluid is as
a rule purulent, an empyema of the joint. The synovial type of
disease is present in about 25% of all cases. It is more frequent
in the knee than in the hip or elbow.

The osteal type of arthritis results from the deposit of the
bacillus iu the cancellous tissue. In the knee this is usuallv in the
lower end of the femur. Rarely it is primary in the patella. The
result of the tuberculous process is either the formation of soft
caseating deposits, or sclerosis of the bone with separation of
sequestra. In either case the infection extends towards the joint
and towards the periosteum. If it should happen that the extension
is more rapid toward the periosteum or that the surgeon detects the
condition and cuts down on the diseased area, the joint cavity may
escape. Otherwise the tuberculous ulceration, true caries, vorks
its way toward the joint, erodes the cartilage, and attacks the
svnovial membrane, setting up all the changes which we have
already noted in the primarily synovial type.

Perhaps the mxîost important practical point in the pathology of
tuberculous arthritis is the recognition of the fact that the disease
in the majority of cases occurs in the articular end of the bone, and
that if this is detected and the diseased focus removed by timely
operation, the disastrous results of extension into the joint cavity
may be averted.



SANATORIA AND TUBERCULOSIS.*

By G. E. DEWIT . D., Wolflle N. S.

The advocacy of the open air treatment for consumption before
this meeting after all that bas been said and written upôn the sub-
ject within the last five years may appear unnecessary, as doubtless
all are convinced that the open or fresh air treatment of this
disease has come to stay and without it ai! other means will not
avail. If, however, the sanatorium life, or life in the fresh air, has
been satisfactorily demonstrated so as to irmpress the profession
with its importance and truth, like all other things which are good
and true, and their advocacy and application result in the better-
ment of the condition of the hunan race, it is our duty to continue
o advocate and appl them.

EARLY CASES-

The public s not sufficiently äducated as to real ze the inport-
ance, the urgent necessity of treating consumption m its earlir
stages. , The majority of those applying for treatment in sanatoria
are in the advanced stages, hence there is too much mingling of the
early cases with the advanced. It is true that in no place is there
so much care exercised to check the means of contagion as in the
sanatorium, but the vigilant eye of the management of these insti-
tutions cannot always be upon the careless and indifferent. The
act of coughing may distribute particles of sputum, loaded with the
bacilli, upon the clothing of others, or the floors of verandas, and
thus becone a source of infection to the susceDtible. Constant
coughing attended with purulent expectoration in a sanatorium by
those in - the advanced stages is objectionable and repugnant to
those whose health is not broken down and becomes a check to
many who would avail themselves of the treatment afforded in a
sanatorium. The need of the hour seems to be to have and con-
duct sanatoria especially for those who are in the earlier stages of
the disease, and the advanced treated elsewhere.

Tuberculosis, like all other poisons invading the host, is depend-
ent upon the dose and the susceptibility of the tissues receiving it."
If, therefore, those who are in the earlier stages of the disease live
with those who are more advanced, the expectoration of the latter
being more virulent than the former a fresh invasion may take place
in those whose systems are susceptible, although in the incipient

*Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association, St. John, July 22nd, 1903.
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DEWITT-SANATORIA AND TUBEIICULOSIS.

stage, for it' rust be admitted that notwithstanding the intensity
of the poison, or the source from which it emanates, the suscepti-
bility of the person exposed is the main factor whether invasion
takes place or not.

THE SANATORIUM AN EDUCATOR.

One of the greatest and most beneficial results to be obtained
from sanatorium treatment is educative. In the sanatorium the
patient learns to submit to the methods of treatment prescribed in
the open air; how to care for the sputum; how and when to
take exercise, rest, diet; they are away from those who would
advocate this or that drug as likely to affect a sure cure. The
physician when treatng consumptives in their own homes is often
annoyed by the patient expatiating upon the value of some drug or
cure which lias been recommended as a sure and infallible means
to health. The great number of medicines which have been and
are recommended by the profession even is a sufficient condemna-
tion of their efficacv.

Sanatoria are necessary to inculcate in the minds of the patients
those principles and methods of living which should govern all con-
sumptives. - The consumptive who lias been cured or benefitted at a
sanatorium wilil become a teacher to a greater or less extent, of all with
whom he comes in contact, and thus -will be better disseminated the
principles necessary for the prevention of the spread of the disease.
The treatment of patients at sanatoria has been the means of
the home treatment receiving greater consideration than hitherto.
One of the hardest and most perplexing cases which meets the
practitioner is wvhen lie is called to the mother of a family whose
lungs are unmistakably giving way, and whose means can ill afford
to support lier in a sanatorium. She undertakes by the advice of a
physician to take what fresh air treatment she can in lier own
home, but to do lier own work and go into the open air a part of
the day cannot be satisfactory. There must be an immunity from
fatigue, from anxiety and care. The temperature of the body must
be kept as near normal as possible. When the temperature is in-
creased is when the tubercle bacilli are the most active. It is said
that the horse is never known to have tuberculosis, the temperature
not being suitable. The normal temperature of the cow is 102,
and the only way to rid the animals of it is to slaughter the herd.

cLIMATE.

Is it imperative that consumptives in the Maritime Provinces
should seek sanatoria in another climate, and far from their own
homes ? I think the concensus of opinion is that there is not so
much in the climate after all. When we compare reports of
sanatoria in different countries, as Nordrach in the Baden Black
Forest, Gorbersdorff in Salisia, Falkenstein, the Cragleith in Edin-
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buïrgh, the sanatoria of Muskoka, theAdirondacks and those in
theIow lying lands of Massachusettsall reportg similar resuits.;
the effect of the treatment in differentclimates showsthat it isnot
so much the climate as the systematized tratment in the sanatoria

These demonstrated results ought to assist nia terially in stimu-
latin the public and governnents to construct sanatoria for the
treatment of consumption in their own country. We believe the
treatment of the disease should be carried out, if not near the
patient's own home, certainly in a climate as similar as possible to
that in vhich he lias to live and work.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Two years ago at the meeting of the Maritime Medical Associa-
tion I ventured to say that some of the simple rules advocated for
the prevention of tuberculosis should be tauglt in our public schools.
Dr. C. D. Murrav, in, an address before the Branch of the British
Medical Association at Halifax, referred to the school teacher, " who
when instructed, should be able with the aid of suitable text books
to adequately instruct the child." The child should not only be in-,
structed in the general and salient principles ývhich prevent the,
spread of tuberculosis, but a strict surveillance should be exercised
in the selection of school teachers. The school teacher who ex-
pectorates sputum loaded with bacilli in the school roon is a
menace to the health of the pupils and a danger to be avoided.

Whîen we have incorporated into the text books of our schools a
few of the practical principles which guard the health of the
children, and which teach that tuberculosis is contagious mainly
through the sputum, that a low tone of health renders the
resisting power of the cells of the lungs less liable to oppose the
lodgement of the tubercle bacillus; when the yare taught that a
lack of fresh air, sunlight, of good diet and that respired air pre-
disposes to the spread of tuberculosis, teachers with tuberculous
lungs will not be so ready to apply for the situation to teach these
things and the generation now in the schools will receive a know-
ledge of the prevention of tuberculosis, which will in the years to
come do more to teach the masses than any other means can
possibly do, not exceptinîg sanatoria for the treatment of this dis-
ease.

During the past twelve months I have had ten patients under
sanatorium treatmnent. For the purpose of not being tedious, I
will not give their pathological condition, but simply say that six
of the ten were advanced cases. While I can report a decided im-
provement in most of the latter, such as a gain in weight, in chest
expansion and improved digestion, yet they were too far advanced
to expect a decided cure. The incipient cases, particularly those
who lived in the sanatorium several months, recovered.

3 72 9
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Already there is evidence that fresh air, and plenty of it is being
sought after and planned for, by builders of residences, than hereto-
fore. There is a greater tendency to construct dwellings so that
they will command more sunlight than formerly. The people are
realizing that it is compatible with their-health to live in houses
constructed on a dry, or well drained soil. They sit and live in the
open air more than before. Rooms in country houses are more
frequently aired than in the past. The one roon in the house known
as the drawing-room, or parlor, where visitors were shown when
they called and where they inhaled pent up air, smelling of damp
and fungus, is not so much in evidence now. The teaching of
hygiene, the building of sanatoria for the fresh air treatment of
consumption, have had much to do in arresting the thought of. the
public and concentrating the mind on the necessity of inhaling fresh
and unrèspired air as, paramount not only in battling with con-
sumption, but necessary to guard and keep the citadel of health so
as to oppose the lodgement of any disease germ.

DiscissioN.
Dr. Botsford': I tlink first the legislatures should be taught con-

cerning tuberculosis. Likewise chapters should be inserted in the
school books in regard to it.

Dr. T. ). Walker: In one case of phthisis with a higli temperature,
no remedies would reduce the temperature. A nurse was put in
charge, friends were kept away, and the teiperature became lower.

Dr. Cushing: A very good scheme has been used by a Cape Cod
doctor, where small platforms can be put out for the patient to sit on.

Dr. DeWitt: I agree with Dr. Walker as to the influence of friends
exciting the patient and temperature becoming higher.
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OBSTRUCTION 0F BOT.I URETERS BY CALCULI. -MULTI-
PLE CALCULI IN BOTH KIDNEYS*

y G. A. B. Ar> , M. 1). St John N. B., Provincial Pathologist and Bacteriologist.

I flrst thought of reading the notes on the case of obstructed
ureters ; but on thinking it over I caine to the conclusion that it
would be more interesting to also report briefly a case of multiple
calculi in both kidneys, show you the specimens, and more clearly
deionstrate the association of the two conditions that I am about to
present for your consideration. I have genieralized as much as
possible so as not to take up too much of your time.

The first case was a mant about 41 years, freight agent, well
nourished and always enjoyed very good health. \While at work was
attacked with very severe abdominal pain extending fron the small
of the back around to the groins on both sides. It was very severe
and he:was only able to get home with the greatest difficulty. For
a week previous to this acute painthe patient had noticed a graduai
diminution in the aiount of urine, until the onset of the pain, when
it stopped entirely. There xvas absolitely no irine passed from noon
until 2 p. in. the folloWing da-twenty-six hours. Durincr this
total suppression the condition of the patient was alarmning ; rapid
pulse, temperature 103, vomiting, perspiring f reelv, and pain intense.
This condition continued until lie experienced a feeling as though
sonething had given away in the region of the bladder, when he
passed two calculi within a few seconds of each other, and about ten
ounces of urine. The relief was iîmnediate, but the patient was in a
very mucli exhausted condition.

The stones you vill notice are not very large-one about the size
of a bean and the other a little smaller. It is just possible that they
are fromn the saine ureter. There being no hlistory of a previous at-
tack, the pain bilateral, the resulting tenderness along the course of
both ureters, and the passage of two stones, convinced me that it was
a case of bilateral and synclronous occlusion of both ureters.

The second case demionstrates what is possible to meet in the way
of renal calculi and the patient witl tie exception of bis kidneys a
perfectly healthy man. I was permitted to have a post mortem ex-
amination and preserved the both kidneys, which I will show you:
Thie effect of the calculi is seen distinctly, there were at least half a
dozen stones in the calyces and pel ves of cach, there vas evident
pyelitis and pyonephrosis, also great deposition of fat, with atrophy
of the kidney substance.

*Read at meeting of the Maritime Medical Association, St. John, July 22nd, 1903.
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This patient enjoyed very good health to within three weeks of
lis death, when he was attacked with severe pain in the region of
the left kidney-heavy chill followed by fever in which the tempera-
ture went to 104. The urine was turbid and contained abundant
epithelium and pus. This continued until he died about three weeks
later. AIl the symptoms of this case were located in the left kidney,
which was distinctly enlarged and tender. The right was not coin-
plained of at all and you can sec by the specimens that it is ahnost as
bad as the left. If the condition of the patient had adimitted of it I
would have operated, but the result would not have been different
when you note the condition of both organs.

In the first case we have obstructive suppression and is calied
" calculous anuria " and due to blocking of both ureters, or the block-
ing of one ureter, with the other functionally inactive. In the second
case we have the existence of several calculi, with marked destructive
changes in both cases ; and the clinical symtptoms noted on the left
side only.

Sufficient illustrations have now been adduced to show nany of
thc diflculties that may arise, both in diagnosing and treating states
of renal disease under such circumstances. In the ease of a patient
urgently requiring suicrical relief for renal affections, the possibility
of his having only a single kidney must never be lost sight of.
Persons so situated, as, for example, where a stone is imupacted in the
pelvis or ureter of the solitary kidney7, would doubtless have lost
their lives, in several instances, unless such a contingency had been
recognized and . promptly acted upon. And se in the course of
surgical procedures, as, for example, nephrectony, we must not forget
that the organ we are in search of may be a solitary one.

It is with these objects in view that a brief consideration of this
aspect of the subject, lias been here introduced; and only by a com-
prehensive knowledge of the different conditions under which ureteral
obstruction is likely to occur that the practitioner is enabled to
recognize those which are probably remediable by the application of
his art, as well as to draw his conclusions as to the time and nature
of the proceeding to be adopted, according as signs of urgency or
danger are developed.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Inches: I saw a somewhat similar case last year. The first
case I saw was many years ago before the days of laparotomy. In
the case Last year there was complote suppression of urine for
five days at least. The diagnosis was difficult. He was taken to
Boston and on his way passed a littie water, but after arriving at the
hospital there was suppression for three days. Three men who ex-
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amined him did not agree on the diagnosis. An operation was per-
formed and the ureters were found involved by a mass, liard but not
nodular. Ureters were dissected out and were ballooned which dis-
appeared on freeing them. The tumor was evidently simply in-
flammatory tissue. Another surgeon present thought the tumor was
an aneurism, while a third thought it malignant. However, the
patient is- alive and well.

Dr. N. E. McKay : The paper was a very interesting one. I would
like to know what treatment was given to remedy the anuria.

Dr. P. C. Murphy: Are there any means here to catheterize the
ureters ? And would that not have cleared up the first case ?

Dr. T. D. Walker: I had a case who showed symptoms as if two
calculi had been passed, one after the other. Morphia could not be
borne and heroin relieved the pain for some time.

Dr. P. C. Murphy: I had a similar case recently and an herpetie
eruption occurred over the kidney.

Dr. Addy: In answer to Dr. McKay, the treatment of the first
case was hot applications and morphia. In the second case, treat-
ment was symptomatic.

Catheterization of the ureters in male subjects has not been done
here though it has been done in female cases. X-rays might have
been used.

Dr. McKay : The treatment used was only palliative. I believe
where characteristic symptoms are present a nephrotomy should be
done at first.

The President: Collecting urine from each ureter without cathe-
terizing can be done. I would like to show the method to any
interested.
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"RING RULE " IN THE MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Charlottetown Patriot has abandoned its complaint against the
manner in which the St. John meeting of the Maritime Medical
Association was conducted, but reiterates its charge that the Associa-
tion is being run by a "ring or clique," remarking that the MARITIME
MEDICAL NEWS is careful not. to deny the existence of such a body.
We had thought the denial by Dr. Murphy, of Tignish, was sufficient-
ly explicit and direct. . We wil, however, if necessary, repeat that
denial. It has always in the past fallen upon certain members to
bear the heat and burden of the day in connection with Association
meetings, and on these, no doubt, in future will the same duties
devolve; but these members have never sought and have rarely
attained the positions of honor in the gift of the Association. These'
men, having at heart the success of the meetings, have endeavored,
as far as possible, to secure the election to positions of honor and
responsibility of such as will give dignity and order to the meetings.
It is only necessary to recall the nanes of the gentlemen who have in
the past thirteen years held the presidency of the Association to dispel
any thought of ring or clicîie rule. Bayard, Walker, Daniel, Jas.
Christie and Murray MacLaren, of New Brunswick; McLeod, Conroy,
MacNeill and Taylor, of P. E. I.; Parker, Farrell, D. A. Campbell and
W. S. Muir, of Nova Scotia, give the lie to any such susgestion.
Surely even the editor of the Patriot could choose no more suitable
Presidents, nor gentlemen more representative of their different
provinces. We hope that the Island (?) delegates with whom the
editor of the Patriot states he discussed this matter, and all of whom
admitted the existence of the ring in question, will give us some hint
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EDITORIAL.

in hat directinh tionofthe nommatng cominttees have
iled to'eet their wishes. Theirepresdntation on tUe last coim-

mittee consisted of a l cprtion of their delegates present at the
meeting. -In selecting oficers for a medical association meeting it is
necessary t chose those vho can be dependeci upon to lend digriity
to, and preserve order in the meetings. A mail may be a good wire-
puller and canvasser, and may even occupy a position of somewhat
"splcndid isolation," and yet not have these very necessary qnalifica-
tions. IHence the disappointment and spleen of those who, wbile
contributing nothing to the' good of tlie profession or publie,---save. 'fr
sordid and ungenerous motives, would endeavor to snatcli at high
positions for the purpose o! self-iggrandizient.

We decline the rather pointless dilemma in which the atriot
would place us. Tho editor of this journal ias never held nor Souglit
official position ii the Association, but trusts 'le bas contribute d
sometlung to its success; and. that hc is better fitted to udge its
actions thaní the hay editor yho bas proablv never atirough l
session of a medical meti

The magnificent and:steadily increasing success of thé Associa-
tion's meetings i the besttiibuteto those vho have gniled its pro-
gress, and we anticipate that the coming meetig in Halifax vill be
the most sucuessté yet, and mp]v relute the ligubrions anticipations
of th1e CliArlottetoww .ctriot and its Island (?) dele ates.

TO NON-SUBSORIBERS PARTICULARLY.

lI thîe August ancd Septemnhe nuinhers f, the N-, îs the n ambet of
pages las been increased coisidrblin ou ndeavoro ublisl
the paprs ac] discussioisidclivercd t >the iine Médica 1Associa
tion ineeting in threo issue. T ho October NEWS will b the largest
by far yet published. l'e titles cf some ot tl papers will b as
follows:

"The Surgical Treatnent cf Diseases of the Biliary Passages,"
by Dr. Maurice Richardson, Boston.

"Pure Atmnospheric Air a Necessity for the Welofleing cf Man,"
by Dr. Wni. Bayard, St. John.

"Should Physical Training and Especially Military Drill be Coni-
pulsory in Our Schools;" by J. A. Sponagle, Major, A. M. S., Middleton.

Fatal Poisoning by Methyl Alcohol," by Dr. M. E. Armstrong,
Bridgetown.

(a) "An Unusual Termination in. Perforating Appendicitis," (b)
"An Unexplained Bradycardia," by Dr. P. 0. Murphy, Tignish, P. E. I.



Discussion on "The Treatmîent of Tubercular Arthritis, with
Special Reference to the Knee," by Dr. N. E. McKay.

Likewise a fillu port of the Canadian MedicalAssociation meeting
at London, Ont., will be given, including the Presidential Address, by
Dr. Moorehouse.

Intending subscribers w-ill never have a more favorable opportunity
of getting full value for their money.

Dr. W. D. Finn, of this citv, was married on the ist inst. to
Miss Emma Grant, daughter of M\fr. Duncan Grant, Brenton St.

Dr. M. J. Wardrope, of New Campbellton, and Miss Kathleen
M. Munford, of Dartmouth, were united in marriage on the 17 th
inst. Dr. Wardrope was for one year house surgeon at the Victoria
General Hospital, while his bride is a graduate nurse of the same
institution.

The NEWS extends it congratulations to the interested couples.
Dr. W. S. Morrow, lecturer in Physiology at McGill, who is a

former Halifax boy, is on a visit to his native city. Dr. Morrow
recently recovered from an attack of typhoid fever and is now en-
joying the bracing effect of our sea air.

The death of Robert U. Slayter, a brother of Dr. J. Howard
Slayter, will be much felt by his companions at the Halifax Medical
College. " Bob " was a general favorite, and a valued member of
the Dalhousie football team.
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SANMETTO N IN RED PROSTATE, WITH SOUIR 0F URINE, AND CHRONÎÇ
INFLAMMATION OF 13LADDER.-I have used Sanmetto in enlargement of the prostate,
suppression of urine and chronic inflammation of the bladder, and eau recommend its
use for any and all of the troubles of the urinary tract.

J. A. WILSON, M. D.
Columbus, O.

GERM. DESTROYING AND NERVE SooTTNo.-The following excerpt from an article in
the Virginia zledical Monthly, by Stephen J. Clark, M. D., No. 66 W. 10th Street, of
this city, plainly outlines the useful combination of two leading remedies in materia
medica :

Binz claims specific antiseptic powers for quinine ; other writers are in accord with
him on this point, and report good results froni large doses in septicoemia, pyoemia,
puerperal fever and erysipelas. It is a germ destroyer of the bacilli of influenza (la
grippe.) Antikamnia and quinine tablets will promptly relieve in this disease.
Quinine is a poison to the minute organism, sarcinia ; and an~tikamnia exerts a soothing,
quieting effect on the nerve filaments. A full dose (two five.grain tablets) of this
remedy will often arrest a commencing pneumonia or pleuritis. These tablets are
also useful in the typho-malarial fever of the 8onth-particularly for the hyperpyrexia
-both quinine and antikamnia, as previously said, being decided fever réducers. ; They
are likewise inost valuable in cases of periodical attacks of headache of non-defined
orgin ; of the so-called ' bilions attacks' ; of dengue ; in neuralgia of the trigemini ; in
that of ' ovarian catarrh'; and, in short, they are effective in cvery case where quinine
would ordinarily be prescribed, and without the ' ringing' which generally accompaniee
the administration of quinine alone."-New York Medical Journal.

MENORRIAGiA.-Menorrhagia is frequently dependent upon a condition of subinvo-
lution of the uterus, resulting later in endometritis, and it is in these cases that the
value of Hayden's Viburnum Compound is particnlarly recognized. Under its adminis-
tration the uterine congestion is relieved, the relaxed tissues restored to a normal tone,
and the flooding promptly checked. This is accomplished without the unpleasant
effects of ergot. If there is a profuse hemorrhage from the uterus in consequence of the
presence of tumors, such as polypi, fibroids or malignant growth, the administration of
layden's Viburnum Componnd is indicated, in order to lessen the :flow until such a

time as the removal of the tumor can be accomplished. Aside from its hemostatic
qualities, this preparation furthermnore relieves the acconpanying pain and renders the
patient more comfortable. -During the climacteric patien tsoften are troubled With
flooding, and if this be not due to the presence of malignant 'or other diseases, which
must be carefully sought; for, it cn be greatly' elieved h y the' cotinued administra-
tion of Hayden's Viburnum Compound.
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HAYEN"SS
VIBURNUM COMPOQUNfDl

THE MOST RELIABLE

This reme.ly is not only indicated in Dysmenorrhea, but. is equally efirca-
cious in <astro-intestinal Affections in which there is a spasmodic elemeit,
such as Colic, Summer Dirarhea, Dysentery, Choiera Morbus and
Infantum.

AS AN ANODYNE, Hayden's Compound acts promptly, without,
unlike morphine, inducing a habit.

Dr. S. JONES JAGERS, says:
In cases of Cholera Infantumi and Diarrhoea 1 find Hl. V. C.

a nost valuable remedy.and rely upon it soleiy.

In the Summer Time" a Seasonable Prescription.
H_ layden's Viburrrrnu Comp., Originral Iackage

H..C . . . . . . dramlis ij
Aqu. Fer% ens (Hot Water) . . oulnces ir

Sig.: Repeat every twenty minutes unttil relieved.
Dr --

If satisfarctory resuilts do not follow the supposed administration of Ir V. C., yotr

patient is evidently usin.g a worthless substitute for the gerrirne Viburnmni Compound

of Dr. layden; lTSEE THAT THE ORIGINAL ONLY is used.

A Copy of "Gynecological Hints" sent gratuitously by mail on application to

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO. Bedford Springs, Mass.
Rheumatic Conditions promptly relieved by HAYDEN'S URIC ACID SOLVENT.

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED
INSTEP ARCM1 SUPPORTEv

No PLASTER ,CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relief a-rd Cure for FLAT-FOOT,

of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and
Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot,

The introduction of the imnproved Instep Arch Supporter has caused a revolution in
the treatment of Flat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of taking a plaster cast of the
deformed foot.

The principal orthopedie surgeons and iospitals of England and the United States
are using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast
improvement of this scientificaliy constructed appliance over the heaty, rigid, mietalic
plates formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often
suffer from blat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in
reality they are suffering fronFlat-joot.

IN ORDERING SEND SIZE OF SHOE, OR TRACING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., Surgical Specialists.
380-386 ST. PAULS ST., MONTREAL,



SAN METT7OGENITO-URI NARY DISEASES.

A Sclentific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRR!TABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-UR ETH RITIS-PRE-SEN I LITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

A&N UNPARALELLED FOR FORTY YEARS THE
STANDARD IRON TONIC AND

RECORD. . . . RECOSTRUCTIVE.

HEELER'S TISSUE PH SPHATES
Ilas secured its renarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and all Wasting Diseases. Convalescence, Gesta
tion. Lactation, etc., by naintaining the perfect digestion and assimilation of food as well as of the
Iron and other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIABLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININE IN AGUE!

Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER, MON TREAL, CANADA.
To prevent substitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples no longer furnished.

ZE L PRACTICAL WATCH ANDC . 9 CHRONOMETER MAKER.
-IMPORTER OF-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods
Cllroiorneters for Sale, for Hire arid Repaired.
Rates determined by Transit ObserVatiori.

Ail kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165 BARRINCTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.

DOCTORS.
Require the very best Cloth in their clothing; something that
vill stand all kmds of weather and still look well. We carry

a splendid range of Scotch and Irish suitings, the best goods
made, and sell them at a reasonable price.

132 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.



(GLOBU LON.)

A pure Albumen from Milk identical with the Globulin of
the blood, and containing in concentrated form the valuable
digestive ferments or enzymes of fresh milk.

Soluble in cold or warn watr and rre read iy peptonized
than absolutely any oth er form of food,

Is retained by the weakest stomah when al other food(is

The nst nour shing, stimu latng and asi assimlated
proteld oo kown

R~N2RLYSIS
y oseph Deiirose, F C, F. C S. Professor of ratia Chenstry shop Coee,)

Poteid inatter 8:.6 per cent
Fat, etc., - 0.78
Ash,---------------(.49
Noisture, 9.87

100.00 '

?there is no starch~ present, ami only the faintest trace of Suar, andc the ash contaîns

73.:6 per cent. ef Soluble Phosphates (Calcium, P>otassiunx Sodium, Etc.)

SQLD THROUGII THE DRUG TRADE ONLY.

Information and Samples wiII be supplied by the

795 ORAIO STREET, MONTREAL
- POINT-AUX-TREMBLES, P. -Q.'LABORATORY -



SOUTION

ADRENALIN CHLORIDE1
undoubtedly meets the thera-,
peutic indications in Hay Fever
more fullythan anyother agent.

ct controis the catarrhal
inflammation as no other
astringent can.

It al!ays the violent par-
oxysms of sneezing and,
profuse lacrimation.

t reduces the severity
ofthe asthmatic seizure.

It prevents depression
by stimulating the car-,

diac muscle and car-
diac motor ganglia.

In ounce g.-s.,vlals.

NMETHOD
OF APPL1CATION.

For use in Hay Fever Solu-
tion A drenalin Chloride should
be diluted with four or five times

S its volume of normal sait
solution. I t may be sprayed
i nto tie, nose with a srall
h and atomizer or applied
on a pledget of cotton, and a
droportwomay be instilled
into each eye to relieve
the congestion and swell-
ing of the lids. One or
two applications daily
usually afford complete
relief.

I ~LABORATORlIES
DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A.; WALKERVILLE. ONT HOUNSLOW, ENG.

BRANCH HOUSES:

NEW YORK, CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS. BOSTON. BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS. KANSAS

C TY, NDIANAPOLIS. MINNEAPOLIS. MEMPHIS; LONDON. ENG.: MONTREAL,
QUE. SYDNEY, N.S.W.; ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA; OIMLA. INPIA; TOKIO. JAPAN.

ADDRESS US AT WALKERVILLE, ONT.


